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P R E F A C E.

W

HEN the Author began theſe Remarks

he 'only intended to write one ſingle

Letter, by way of Preface to the Eſayon the

separate exiſtence of the foul, which hehad previ

oufly drawn up , but as he proceeded; he was fo

ftruck with the inconſiſtency of the Doctrine

here refuted, and ſuch a number of obſervations

occurred reſpecting it, that he could not prevail with

himſelf to diſmiſs theſubject till he had written all

that follows.. But, after this, he would not have

dared ſo far to truſt his own judgment as to

conclude theſe Letters were worthy of the public

notice, had he not firſt ſubmitted them to the in

ſpection of the perſon to whom they are inſcribed

and taken his opinion . Through his advice,

though with much diffidence, they are now fent

abroad : and as an apology to the Chriſtian rea

der, for putting into his hands, what'may ſeemn , at

firſt fight, to have little tendency to adminiſter

to his fpiritualimprovement ; the Author wiſhes

here to intimate, that though theſe Remarks are

not directlycalculated toafford himmuch edifi

cation in faith or holineſs, yet indire&tlythey may

promote both theone and the other . They are

intended and it is hoped, in fomemeafureadapted

to expoſe and diſprove that vain Philoſophy,

A2 which
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which would turn man , the image of that God

who is a ſpirit, into a mere machine, a body with

out afoul, a piece of organized matter, all whole

motions are purely mechanical, neceſſary and

unavoidable . If therefore, they do not tend to

build the reader up in his moſt holy faith , yet if they

demoliſh the engines, deviſed by ſome Philoſo

phers of the age, to undermine and deſtroy that

faith, they may ftill have their uſe and be read

with profit.

Surely if there is a doctrineunder heaven which

overthrows alt religion and morality, it is the

doctrine here oppoſed, the doctrine which teaches

man has no foul ; that while he lives,he is a mere

piece of clock -work, neceſſarily and unavoidably

twayed in all his volitionsand actions by furround

ing objects ; and that when he dies, the whole of

him returns to the duſt out ofwhich he was taken .

This is the doctrine, thewarpajonubling ofwhich ,

it has been the author's endeavour, to ſet in a

clear point of view in the following pages. And

if the reader fee it in the fame light of inconfift

ency in which it has appeared to the writer of

theſe fheets ; he will not only have convincing

proof that the great Philoſopher who oppoſes ſo

jtrenuouſly, and declaimsfo conſtantly againſt the

Divinityand Atonement of Chriſt, and the influ

ence of divine Grace upon the foul, is notinfalli

ble ; but will be furniſhed alſo with , at leaſt, a

preſumptive argument that he who is given up

to lo ſtrong a delafion as to believe himſelf and all

mankind to be mere machines, is very probably

miſtaken reſpecting thoſe other important parti

culars alfo: and that after all his peremptory and

repeated aſſertions to the contrary, the Lord Jefus

may
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may happen to be ſomething more than a mere

man, may be a proper object of worſhip, and

may have made a real atonement for the ſins of

mankind and be able to ſave to the uttermoſt all

that come unto God by him , as ever living tomaks

interceſſion for them : The Evangeliſtsand Apof

tles may perhaps have written, as well as ſpoken,

by inſpiration , and may be worthy of entire

credit" in all they have delivered , and even St.

Paul that “ inconclufive reaſoner, ” may be as

ſure a guide in the ſearch of truth as Dr. Prieſte

ley.

One important leffon, at leaſt, the reader may

learn from this publication ; he may learn how

dangerous it is to leave the Bible, or todepart

from that ſimplicity of faith in its facred Truths,

which credits all that the Lord hath ſpoken, and

receives his teſtimony as certain and infallible.

He will reflect that the perſon who teaches we

have no fouls, and who, it ſeems, is not far from

teaching, there is no God, or nonethat can profit

us, began his inglorious courſe of deluſive error

by calling in queſtion the teſtimony of Scripture

concerning theLordthat bought him . Hence he

foon diſbelieved his Divinity,then his Pre-exift

ence , and then his miraculous conception, and pro

ceeded from leſs to more till he denied him in all

his characters and offices, even in that of an in,

fallibleteacher, not allowing his very doctrine to

be in all points a ſure ground of confidence . Thus

by undermining the authority of Scripture, even

of that delivered by our Lord himſelf, he has

paved the way for diſcarding any revealed truth

that does not comport with his pre -conceived

fcleme. ' And is this the perſon that ſets up for

1
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an Oracle and aſſumes to himſelf the office of

Reformer General of all Creeds, Confeſions of

Faith and Articles of religion ?

Some errors are of ſo rediculous a nature that

it is not eaſy to bring one's ſelf to oppoſe them

ſeriouſly : nor indeed does that ſeem the beſt way

of doing it. They are, perhaps, better attacked

in the way of Irony. Such, it has appeared to

the author of this Tract, are the errors here

touched upon ; errors of fo extravagant a nature

and ſupported by ſuch ſtrange inconliſtent reaſon

ing, that one is tempted to think Dr. Prieſtley

could not believe his own doctrine, but wasonly

making the experiment, (like the Conjurer that

was toleap into the bottle ) whether there, be any

abſurdity too great for a párt, at leaſt of the poor

bewildered offspring of Adam to be induced to :

believe.

Only let me add, if any Chriſtian reader find

neither pleaſure nor profit'in peruſing the Letters ,

he is referred to the Elay in which it is

hoped he will meet with both . As the Author:

has no doubt but it fully proves, and that on the

fureſt ground viz, the ground of divine revela

tion, that man hasa foul which will out-live his

body ; fo he truſts it will be a means of confirma

ing thereader's faith in that moft needful and

important truth and of arming him againſt all the

fophiftry whereby menof corrupt minds and rea

probate concerning thefaith, endeavour to over

throw it.

1

1
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REM A R KS, &c.

L E T T E R I.

Reverend and dear Sir,

S Dr. Priefley's Syſtem of Mate,ilifm is

A ,

foundation on which he builds) his capital argu

ments, deſigned for the overthrow of the Pre-exiſt

ance andGodhead of Chriſt, the virtue of his Atone

ment, the influence of divine Grace upon the ſoul

and other fundamental truths of Chriſtianity ; it

ſeems proper, before I comply with your and Mrs.

Fletcher's requeſt, with regardto reviſing and finiſh

ing the Letters which Mr. Fletcher had begun to

the Doctor, indefence of one of theſe important

doctrines, that I ſhould prepare the way by making

ſome remarks on that ſyſtem , and reminding the

Chriſtian reader of a few paſſages in the Holy

Scriptures, which , it appears to me, entirely fap

that foundation and leave his principle arguments

no ground to ſtand on.

2. I do not, indeed, ſuppoſe that theſe paſſages

will have any weight with theDoctor. Forthough

hehas not yet entirely rejected the authority of the

inſpired volume, yet, with a felicity peculiar to

himſelf and o :her Socinian writers, he can eaſily

conſtrue into ſome other ſenſe, ſuch texts as mili

tate againſt his Scheme. Or, if at any time, this

B be
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be not ſo eaſy, he can ſuppoſe that the paſſage is

an interpolation, or has been corrupted by the

Orthodox, or is a ſtrong Eaſtern figure of ſpeechand

not to be taken litterally, or that our Lord and his

Apoſtles ſpoke, in this inſtance, according to the

prevailing lentiments of the times, which they did

not think it proper to contradi&t, or that in this

point, even th y themf.lves were miſtaken . It would

aſtoniſh a perſon , who has been accuſtomed to

take the Scriptures in their plain and obvious ſenſe,

and who has not read Dr. Prieſtley and ſuch

like authors , that any one under a profeſſion of

Chriſtianity ſhould hold and propagate opinions ſo

manifeſtly unchriſtian, and attempt to reconcile

them with the word of God .

3. As to that part of his extraordinary ſyſtem

which I now refer to, and which is indeed the

foundation of the whole, thoſe who have ſaved

themſelves the painof mind, which the peruſal of

his works cannot fail to give a ſerious Chriſtian ,

muſt be informed, he teaches that man is a mere

body without a foul, that what we call the foul, viz .

the principle of th:ught and intelligence, is the ne

ceffary reſult of that particular arrangement ofmat

terwhich compoſes thehuman brain ; that it neither is

nor can be diftinct from it : and of courſe that when

that particular arrangement of matter is diffolved

and ceaſes, the ſoul is diffolved and ceaſes alſo . He

is aware that this doctrine implies that man is a

mere Machine, unavoidably moved and impelled

by ſurrounding objects and ſuch perceptions and

ideas as they occafion and ſuggelt; and that it draws

after it the abſolute neceffity of all human ałtions and

volitions. Butnot at all alarmed at this, or in the

leaſt ſuſpicious of the truth of a doctrine, which ,

in its certain conſequences, makes God the fole

author of all the ſin committed in the world, or

rather totallyannihilates the diſtinction betweenfin

and
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and holineſs, between vice and virtue ; and leaves

mankind no more accountable for their actions

than the cattle that graze in their meadows or the

grafs theſe cattle feed on ; he openly avows and

defends one of theſe conſequences, viz. that God

is indeed the Author of lin, and ſpends many pages

in fhewing what happy effects would follow ,

ſhould hisdoctrine on this headbe ſo fully em

braced as to become the ruling principle of our

whole conduct.

4. But, that it may fully appear I do not miſ

repreſent his ſyſtem , I ſhall ſelect from different

parts of his writings ſundry paſſages, in which ,

with ſufficient clearneſs, he repeatedly tells us what

it is. Thus, Difq. P. 160 , “ Man conſiſts wholly

5 of matter as much as the river does of water or

" the Forreſt of trees.” Hift. of Cor. P.425 , “ Agree

ably to the dictates of reaſon and the teſtimony

# ofScripturerightly underſtood” weſhould acqui

6 eſce in the opinion that man is himſelf anhomoge

neous Being and that the power of ſenſation and

thought belong to the brain, as much as gravity

" and magnetiſm belong to other arrangements of

“ matter. " Difq. P. 124. “ According to the

« Chriſtian Syſtem , the body is neceſſary to all the

“ perceptions and exertions of the mind ; and if

" this be the caſe, what evidence can there be,

" that it is not dependant upon the body for its

( exiſtence alſo ; that is, what evidence can there

“be, that the faculty of thinking does not inhere

" in the body itſelf, and that there is no ſuch thing

as a foul ſeparate from it ? ” —P.355. “ The prin

“ ciple object of this treatiſe) is to prove the uni

“ form compoſition of man, or that what we call

“ mind, or the principle of perception and thought,

4 is not a ſubſtance diſtinct from the body, but the

“ reſult of corporeal organization ."

« Whatever matter be, I think, I have ſuf

B 2 " ficiently
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- ficiently proved , that mind is nothing more than

* a modification of it . ” P. 356. The doctrine

“ of necefſity, maintained in the Appendix, is the

“ immediate reſult of the doctrine of the materiality

“ of man , for mechaniſm is the undoubted conſe

quence of materialiſin. Preface to Phil. Necefl.P .

19 . “ If man be wholly a material, it will not be

só denied but that he muſt be a me hanical being . "

“ Every thing therefore belonging to the doctrine

“ of materialiſm, is in fact an argument for the

“ doctrine of neceffity,and conſeqently the doctrine

“ of Neceffity is a direct inference from Materialiſm ."

5. That the Doctor conſiders this neceſſity as

extending to all the thoughts, words and works,

good and bad, of all mankind, ſo as to make God

the ſole author of them all, is plain from the fol

lowing paſſages . Pref. P. 25. - The Ancients had

no juſt idea of the proper mechanifm of the mind,

“ depending upon the certain influence of motives

" to determine the will, by meansof which the

ti whole ſeries of events, from the beginning of the

" i world to the conſummation of all things , makes

" one connected chain of cauſes and effects originally.

ti eſtabliſhed by the Deity.” And P. 8. Phil. Nec .

ſpeaking of the " fixed laws of nature reſpecting the

6 will," and that " it is never determined without

“ ſome real or apparent cauſe, foreign to itſelf ,"

and that " mötives influence us in ſome definite and

os invariable manner, ſo that every volition or

có chcice is conſtantly regulated and determined by

6 what precedes it; " he adds “ This beingadmitted

" to be fact, there will be a neceſſary connexion

“ between all things paſt, preſentand to come,in the

way ofproper cauſe and effect, as much in the im .

6 tellectual as in the natural world ; ſo that how little

6 foever the bulk of mankind may beapprehenſive

“ of it, or ſtaggered by it, according tothe eſtabliſhed

" laws of nature, no cvent could have been other

66 wire
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“ wiſe than it has been , is or is to be, and therefore

“ all things paſt preſent and to come, are preciſely

" s what the author of nature really intended them to

“ be and hasmade proviſion for . ”

6. He illuſtrates his meaning, which however is

clear enough, by a comparifon, P.9, 10 ..“ Unleſs

“ the fundamental lawsof the ſyſtem were changed,

“ it would be impoſſible that any event ſhould

6 have been otherwiſe than it was ;-juſt as the

preciſe place where a billiard ball reſts is neceſſari.

" Iy deteri.ined, by the impulſe given to it at firſt,

“ notwitſtanding its impinging againſt everſo many

“ other balls or the ſides of the table ." So that

according to the Doctor, the mind ofman, is as

perfectly paſſive. as a billiard ball, and is as

much at the mercy of ſurrounding objects and

motives, as a billiard ball is at the mercy of the im .

pulſes given to it by any perſon or thing. For ſays

he ( Diſq. P. 96. ) “ Senſations and id ,as compre

" hend all the objeets of thought, and all the ex

« ertions or emotions of the ſoul, as far as we

“ can obſerve, always ſucceed ſenſations or ideas ;

" and to all appearance are as much occaſioned and

produced by them asany effect in nature can be

“ laid to be produced by its proper cauſe ; the one

“ invariably following the other, according to a

a certain eſtabliſhed law ."

4.In fact (proceeds he) á ba'l, acted upon

by a foreign mechanical impulſe, may juſt as

“ well be ſaid to have a ſelf movingpower as the

“ foul of man ; ſenſations and ideas being as pro

“ perly an impelling force reſpecting the mind , as

- The ſtroke of a red &c . is an impelling force

" with reſpect to the ball.”

7. Hence he affirms (Phil.Nec.P.43. ) that “ allmo

“tions are equallymechanical,” and “ in every view

“ of the ſubject, whether the will be conſidered in a

"popular or philoſophical ſenſe, it appears, that

B 3
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1

its determinations muſt be directed by certain in

“ variable laws, depending upon the previous ſtate

“ of the mind and the ideas preient to it at the

moment of forming any reſolution ; ſo that in no

* caſe whatever could they have been otherwiſe

si than they actually were." A ſoothing doctrine

this to the man, whoſe conſcience accuſes him of

enormities and crimes, which, he torments himſelf

with thinking he might have avoided . Let him

hearken to Dr. Prieſtley, and give his fears to the

wind. In committing adultery, inceſt, robbery and

murder he has only been cbeying the fundamental

laws of the fyſtem and fulfilling the will of his

Almighty Creator. For fays he ( Dedication P. 9. )

* whatever men may intend or execute, all their

detigns and all their actions are ſubject to the

“ ſecret influence and guidance of one who is necef

* - farily the beſt judge of what will moſt promote his

- own excellentpurpoſes.” And if adultery andmur

der will moſt promote thoſe,why ſhouldany one con

demn the adulterer and murderer ? Or why ſhould he

condemn himſelf ? Let him know (P. 12.) “ There

“ is but one will in the whole univerſe, and this

one will, excluſive of all chance, or the inter

* ſerence of any other will , diſpoſes of all things,

even to their minuteſt circumſtances," and (P. 13)

" iis always done on earth as well as in heaven." .

It is done therefore when adultery and inceſt, rob .

bery and murder are committed, as truly and as

fully as when men are temperate and chaſte, juft

and merciful. Nor is it needful to pray

be done becauſe it always is and muſt be done, and

that neceſſarily and unavoidably, otherwiſe the funda

mental lawsof the ſyſtem would be altered, which

is impoffible.

8. Nor is it on the authority of Dr. Prieſtly only

that w
are to believe this doctrine ; but on that of

feveral other learned and great Philoſophers alſo,

and

that it may
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and in particular of Mr. Hobbes. This gentleman,

Dr. Prieſtley tells us (Pref. P. 27. ) “ was the firſt

4 who underſtood and maintainedthe proper doc

6 trine of Philoſophical neceſſity ,” (which we have

juſt ſeen ſtated and explained in the Doctor's own

words) and, in the judgement of the Doct.r, did

no ſmall honour to this country in making fach a

capital and glorious di/covery, that ınan is a mere

machine, and that all his volitions and actions are

neceſſary and unavoidable. Mr. Hobbes, it ſeems, af

ſures us that “ the liberty of man in doing what he .

“ will , is accompanied with the neceſſity of doing

66 what God will and no more nor leſs," and that

" we cannot have any paſſion, will or appetite of

o which God's will is not the cauſe.” In the mouth,

therefore, of theſe two great witneſſes, of urqueſtionable

credit and authority, this important matter is fully

eſtabliſhed , and all ſin of what kind ſoever, com

mitted as has been fuppoſed , againſt God, our

neighbour and our felves, in thought and deſire,

temper, word and work , and vulgarly called diſobe

dience and the tranfgreffion of the law, is in rea

lity obedience and the keeping of the law ,evenobe

dience to the ſupreme and irreſiſtible will of God,

which always is and muſt be done,and keeping the

fundamental law , or laws, of the ſyſtem which it is

as impoſſible for any creature to tranfgreſs, as it is

for the Almighty to be overcome.

9. What a pity it is , conſidering how well cal

culated this doctrine isto quiet men's conſciences,

that it ſhould be confined to Philoſophers and their

diſciples, and ſhould not meet with a more favour

able reception among the illiterate and the vulgar.

For thele, it muſt be confeſſed, have almoſt as much

need of it as the great and the learned . But as

Horace juſtly obſerved .

-Senſus communis in iſta

Fortuna rarus ;

No
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Not but that they will go along with our Doctor

a certain length , but as he tells us ( Phil. Nec. P.

105.) “ When they are told that in conſequence of

“ theſe conceflions they muſt admit that nothing

“ could have been otherwiſe than it has been , that

every thing comes to paſs in confequence ofan

" eſtablished conſtitution of things, a conſtitution

“ eſtabliſhed by the author ofnature, and therefore

6 that God is to be conſidered as the proper and

“ : ſole cauſe of all things, good and evil, natural

“ and moral, they are ſtaggered and withhold their

66 affent. "

10. “ From this place therefore, adds he) the

Philoſophermuſt be content to proceed by him

“ ſelf,” who, however, it ſeems will be amply re

compenſed for his courage, in venturing to aſcend

into the regions of ſpeculation, in the philoſophical

Balloon which , with the helpof Lord Kaim ',Mr. Hob

bes, and Dr. Hariky, Dr. Prieſtley, has conſtructed ,

while the vulgar fouls, that are affraid to riſe above

the ground their forefathers ſtood on, and are content

to walk when they might fly ,are neceſſarily deprived

of the enlarged and comprehenfive view this aerial

tour would give them . ` For “ we ſhall fee (pro

"ceeds he) that his more comprehenſive views of

" the ſyſtem of nature ” (viz. ' that God is the

proper and ſole cauſe of all things, good and evil,

natural and moral ) " are not lefs, but much more

“ favourable to hisimprovement in virtue and hap

“pineſs, than the more limited views of the bulk

of mankind . Theſe " ( alas ! for their poor, low,

groveling, unphiloſophical ideas ! ) “ look no fur

ther for the cauſes of men's " (wicked)." actions

“ than to men ” (ſometimes indeed , they may

think the Devil hath ſome hand in them ) “ whereas

“ the Philofoper conſiders them as neceſſary inſtru

" ments in the hands of the firſt cauſe.” Prepare

we therefore, Reverend Sir, to attend while the

Doctor
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Doctor “ fairly traces the conſequences of this more

" enlarged and juſter vicw of things," if peradven

ture his dicou le may induce us alſo to become Fhia

loſophers ! In the mean time, excuſe the liberty I

take in addreſſing you upon this ſubject, and believe

me to be

Your unneceffitated,

Free and voluntary

Servant in Chriſt,

JOSEPH BENSON.

LETTER II .
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L E T T E R 11.

Reverend and dear Sir, .

I Fearthe concluding part ofmy former letterwould your expectations too high , concern

ing the advantages to be derived from this famous

ſyſtem ; and that you will feel a great diſappoint

ment when I begin this letter withinforming you,

in the Doctor's words, ( P. 106 ) " that the practical

“ uſe of theſe ( his) philoſophical views, is confined

" to a man's cooler moments, when the mind is

s not under the influence of any violent emotion

* or paſſion. For" ( adds he “ ſince the mind of a Phi

“ lofopher is formed and the aſſociations by which

" it is influenced are five слабиу ике
like inoie of other

men," (he being a mere body without a ſoul, like

them and allhis motions purelymechanical,neceſſari

ly produced and directed, cauſed and determined by

furrounding objects) he will not be able in the gene

" ral hurry of life to feel, think or act different

s from other men: but aprovocation will fix his re

6 ſentment upon the perſon from whomit immediate

" ly proceeds, or a gratefuland kind action will in

6 like manner direct his love and gratitude to the

6 perſon from whom it immediately comes ; his

6 own actions alſo will be conſidered with the

“ fame mechanical feelings of felf applaufe or remorſe,

6 as if he had not been a philoſopher."For, (that I

may
add a word in confirmation of the Doctor's opi

nionthough aPhilofopher, he is ſtill but a machine

( a bílliard ball, ſuppoſe) and muſt move faſt or

llow , this way or that , according to the impulſe

given him by perſons or things arround. But

when this floating creature, this Philoſophical

Machine, or Mechanical Philoſopher, is drawn out

of
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of this tumult of ſurrounding waters which toſs him

to and fro, like a cork ;~ When, as the Doctor ex

preſſes it, " he is retired from the world ," m " in his

“ cooler moments, andunder the influence ofno vio

6 lent emotion and therefore contemplating no:hing

very recent,” the caſe will be different : The

Mechaniſm of his mind," receiving fewer impulſes

from outward objects will be more gentle and uni

form in its motions, and he will reap the full effect

of his philoſophy.

2. " Conſider we therefore (P. 106) the feelings

“ of this Philofopher" in theſe circumſtances, when,

if he is not quite at reſt from external objects and

the ſenſations and ideas they occaſion, in which

caſe, I preſume he would ſtand ſtock ſtill, like a

watch gone down, having no principle of motion

within himſelf) yet is “ under the influence of no

“ i violent emotion, ” (as the Doctor has it) and

" therefore is contemplating nothing very re

cent ; ” recent events, it ſeems, having, by ſome

unknown law of the ſyſtem , the power of neceffi .

rily producing violent emotions ; Andno won

der, for bodies attract each other, not only accord

ing to the quantity of matter they contain , but

alſo according to their reſpective diſtances; and

recent events, being near at hand, affect the more

powerfully: " Let us conſider ( I ſay with the Doctor

P. 107.) “ whatalteration in a man's ſentiments and

6 conduct,” theſe views, “ will tend to produce,

“ whether the change will be favourable or un

“ unfavourable, whether his Philofophy will make

" him the better or tic worſe man, the better or

" the worſe Chriſtian . "

3. And firſt “ In the Doctor's opinion, his phi

loſophicalviews ,” viz. that man is a meremachine,

and that all his motions are equally mechanical and

equally neceſſary and unavoidable, “ will give an

#elevation and force to his piety and to virtue in

all

5
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66
any

1

1

16 all its branches that could not have been acquired

other way ." This, the Doctor thinks, may

“ be perceived in thoſe perſons whoſe general

“ views of things have approached the neareſt to

" thoſe that are truly philoſophical,” by which he

“ means thoſe who from a princip l of religion, have

66 aſcribed more to God and leſs to man then other

perſons,” and produces “ the ſacred writers and

6 others who have imbibed th ir devotional ſpirit,

" from an intimate acquaintance with the ſcriptures "

asinſtances of this. The Doctor would have us to in

fer, that if their views ofthings, isſtead ofapproach .

ing very near to thoſe that are truly philofophical,

had been wholly ſo, they would have aſcribed, not

only “ more to God and leſs to man , ” than other

people, but would have aſcribed allto God, and

nothing to man , as Dr. Prieſtly, Dr. Hartley, Lord

Kaims, Mr. Hume, and Mr. Hobbes do ; and would

- have been as perfect in the devotional ſpirit astheſe

gentlemen are known to be or to have been. In other

words, if the being almoft Materialiſts ard Necef

ſarians, produced to much of a ſpirit of true divo

tion in the Prophets and Apoſtles, the being al

tog.ther fuch, as Dr. Priefiliy is, and Mr. Hebbes,

and Mr. Hume were, would have produced as

great perfection in devotion as theſe, confefjedly

moſt devout perſons, were or are poffeffed of!

4. But, adds he P. 108. ^ That the ſpirit of

devotion in general muſt be greatly promoted by

" the perſuaſion that God is the proper and ſole

" canſe of all things needs no arguing." For " upon

6 this Scheme, we ſee God in everything .” ( I add

· even in adultery and murder) " and may be ſaid

" to ſee every thing ” (even adultery and murder)

16 in God ; becauſe we continually view every

6 thing, " (even adultery and murder) as in con

nexion with him the author of it . By this means,

6 the idea of God will become allociated with

s every

1

1

1

1
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• every other idea,” (even thoſe of adultery and

murder) " heightening all ourpleafures,” ( ariſing

from the commiſſionof the former) 66 and dimi

“ niſhing, nay abſorbing and annihilating all our

* pains, of conſcience on account of having

been guilty of the latter .

5. It is evident therefore to a demonſtration .

that the ſpirit of devotion muſt be even perf.Eted by

this doctrine when truly embraced. But this is

little in compariſon of the other bleſſed effects

which it will produce.

To be perſuaded that we are mere machines and

act and ſpeak and think by the unavoidable, necel

fitating influence of motives, and are as mechanical

in aliour motions as a clock or watch, muft ne

ceſſarily produce humility yea the “ deepeſt numi

* lity, as the Doctor aſſures us) the moſt entire

si refignation to the will of God and the moſt un

si reſerved confidence in his goodneſs and provi

* dential care . " And then with theſe views • it

* i will not be poſſible to bear ill willto any of our

brother machines, whoſe motions, if they happen to

claſh with ours, we ſhall know to be purely me.

chanical and not at all owing to themſelves, but

Tolely to their maker, with whom we ſhall not

dare to quarrel. So that (P. 109. ) “ this one

" leading principle of devotion cannot fail to regu .

* late the whole temper and conduct. It neceſſarily

" implies or begets every thing in a man's temper

" that is truly amiable and valuable .” Nay (he

aſſures us P. 111.) That “ with ſuch ſublime views

“ of the ſyſtem and of the author of it," as he

gives us, « vice is abſolutely incompatible ; and

more eſpecially envy, hatred and malice are wholly

" excluded. I cannot ( ſays he) as a neceſſarian

6 liate any man, becauſe I conſider him as being

" in all reſpects juſt whatGod has made him to being

* and alſo as doing with reſpect to me,” (even

с when
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when he picks my pocket, robs my houſe, de

bauchesmy wife or murders my child ) “ nothing

" but what he was expreſsly deſigned and appointed

6 : to do ; God being the only cauſe and men no

6 thing more than the inſtruments in his hands to

“ execute all his pleaſure ; ” to commit theft and

robbery, murder and adultery, as often as he pleaſes

which it appears, with regard to fome, is not

feldom .

6. And if as, a neceſſarian, he « ceaſes to blame'

men for their vices in the ultimate fenfe of the

66 word, ” or to love them for their virtues, any

66 further than as mere inftruments, “ Icannot help,

(proceeds he) “ on my ſyſtein, viewing them with

wa tenderneſs and compaſſion that will have an in

os finitely finer and happier effet ; as it muſt make

6 me more carneſt and unwearied in my endea .

vours to ” (alter the fundamental laws of the

fyſtem , to oppoſe the almighty will deſtination and

appointment of God and to reclaim them ”

(from thoſe fins and vices which, as we have juſt

feen, they are expreſsly defined, appointed, and

eceffitated to commit - without fuffering myſelf to

6 be offended, and delift from my labour through

provocation, diſguſt or diſpair." For as the

Doctor ſets himfelf to oppoſe their wickedneſs, as

a man would ſet himſelf to hinder the flowing of

the tide, whicı he knows will flow juſt as far as '

God appoints and no further ; fo he is neither

provoked nor diſguſted that they are wicked, nor

does he deſpair of their being otherwiſe, when

God ſhall appoint otherwiſe, or when the proper

period comes for the tide of their vices to ebb,

and the wheel of the great Machine of nature to

come round again . In o :her words as he looks

upon them as ** mere inſtruments in the hands of

" God and as being and doing nothing but what

* God exprefsly deligned and appointed them to be

6 and



• and to do,” God himſelf being " the proper and

“ ſole cauſe of all things, good and evil natural

• and moral ; " ſo it can only be in jeſt or in pre

tence, it cannot be in carneft that he endeavours to

reclaim or oppoſe them ; as it cannot be that ſo

wife a man and fo greit a Philoſopher as Dr.

Priefley, ſo well acquainted with the nature of

canks and effets, and the weakneſs of inſtruments

when compared with egents, it cannot be (I ſay)

that he ſhould attempt feriuſly to change the

immutable laws of the ſyſtem , or reſiſt the order :

and appointment of the firſt and only cauſe of all

things . Hence , as he fets about this buſineſs,

onlyas it were in jeſt and not in earneſt, ſo he is

neither provo !ed nor diſgufted when it does not ſuc

ceed ; eſpecially as he is well paid for what he

does in this way, and is liberallymaintained by his

congregation for making theſe playful and amuſing

efforts to hinder the decrees of fate , and ſtop the

progrefs of dire neceflity .

7. Indeed as to his uſing ( P. 113,) the word:

65 r claimed ” at all in this bulineſs, it ſeems it was

an overſight, for who, that wiſhes to ſpeak pro

perly, would talk of reclaiming men from obeying

the wil fulfilling the laws and anſwering the ap.

pointment of the firſt, role and conſtant cauſe of all

things ? who would talk of" reclaiming" water from

flowing, the tide from ebbing, or the flame of a

candle from afcending ? Surely tis an abuſe of

words to talk of reclaining a piece of mere me

chaniſın from thoſe purely mechanical motions

which its author has given it. The Doctor

therefore, certainly forgets his principles when he

{ay's ( P. 113.)“ The natures of the moſt vicious of

" mankind being the ſame with my own, they are

" as improvable as mine, and whatever their dir

"poſition be at preſent , it is capable of being

6 changed for the better , by means naturally

C 2 . " adapted
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!

a

- adapted to that end ; and under the diſcipline of

- the univerſal parent, they will, no doubt, be

“ reclaimed , ſooner or later.” For how can

diſpoſition be improved or changed for the better

which is alreadyſo perfect as to correſpond exactly

with the will of God, and has no tho gh or deſign,

temper or n of which God's will is not the

cauſe ? And how can any man need to be re

claimed who moves as obediently to every impulle

given him as a billiard ball ?

8. But it may be ſaid, that, ſince according to

ile Doctor, “ man conſiſts wholly of matter as

- much as the river does cf water, cr the foreſt of

“ trees,” he furely may improve as a tree or a river,

and “ ihe Mechaniſm of his mind,” perhaps may

be changed for the better and made more perfect

by him who made it at firſt. Then I anſwer “ the

" means naturallyadapted 10 that end," muſt be of

a fimilar nature with thoſe whereby a river, tree or

piece of Mechaniſm is improved and altered for

the better. Surely not fermons or prayers, advice

or exhoration , for whoever thought of preaching

to a tree or river,or of exhorting a watch or clock

to move faſter or flower ? But ſomeproper appli

cation of matter to matter, either in the way of food

or phyfic, air or exerciſe, or to take the Machine in

pieces by death and build it up again of better maa

terials and in a more maſterly manner at the re

ſurrection .

9. It ſeems therefore that the Doctor - who is ſo

“ earneſt and unwearied in his endeavours to re

" claim mankind,” is under a little miſtake as to

he means, and inſtead of publiſhing books and

preaching ſermons, had better apply himſelf to the

practice of Phyſic, adminiſter medicines, preſcribe

a proper regimen , and take care that his patients .

have air and exerciſe adapted to their caſe. This

is certainly the moſt likely way to alter and improve

the
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the body, in all its parts, and man conſiſts of

No.hing elſe ; he is wholly material, and perception and

int lligence, and much more paffron and appe ite ariſe

altogetier from , and depend entirely upon the mo

dification of matter in his head or heart or both , and

what effect bueks and ſermons, inſtructions and

exhortations can have in altering the modification

of that matter, it is difficult, if not impoſſible to

fay. If therefore, as he ſays " Their ſufferings

se will be in proportion to their depravity , and for

ss this realon , he cannot but feel himſelf moſt

" earneſtly concerned to leflen it.” I hope he

will remember that , according to his own doctrine

it can onlybea depravily of the body, either of the

matter ofwhich it is compoſed or of the modificatiox

of that matter, and that he will hereafter apply his

remedies accordingly, endeavouring by ſome likely

means to change the depraved Machinc either as:

to its matter or form .

10. And yet, as to God, « nothing (not even

this ſame depravity ). “ is ſeen as an evil, but asa

* neceſſary and uſeful part of a perfect whole,” his

attempting to remove it, will be attempting to re

move what, in his own judgement, is “ no evil,,

“ but a neceſſary and uſeful part of a perfc t

“ whole . ” It will be like a bungling artiſt attempt

ing to remove the wheel of a watch , the uſe and

abſolute neceſſity of which he nevertheleſs fees and

confeſſes. So that upon the whole, it ſeemsmoſt .

adviſable for the Doctor to ſtand aſide and not

meddle in the buſineſs, but be quiet, left, while

he attempts to mend the work of-infinite wiſdom .

and alter the fundamental laws of the ſyſtem , he

only ſhew his folly and weakneſs .; more eſpecially

as he himſelf, though a Philoſopher, is yet but a

Machine, his 6 mind being formed and the aſſoci

sations whereby it is influenced being fixed exact:

" ly like thoſeof other men ,” and it ſeems too murlin

C 3 .
for
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for one Machine to attempt to alter another, or

for one to attempt altering many. And I doubt

not but the Doctor , notwithſtanding “ his deep

us concern on account of “ the ſufferings of man

so kind " and his “ earneſt deſire to leſſen thein ,

will be able to repreſs his ardor and check his

raſhneſs in this matter, under " the full perſuaſion.

he has ( P. 109. ) “ that nothing can come to paſs

* without theknowledge and exprefs appointment

* of the greateſt and beſt of beings ;15 and that

" notwithſtanding all preſent unfavourable appear

ances, whatever is, is right; and that even all evil ;

" reſpećting individuals or focieties, any part orthe

- whole of the human race, will terminate in good

* and the greateſt ſum of good could not, in the

s nature of things, be attained by any other

* means." . So that had the Doctor ſucceeded in

his endeavours to leffen the “ depravity " and

ſufferings ” . of mankind , he would ſo far, not ,

only have altered “ what is preciſely as the author

c. of nature' really intended it to be," and have

changed the appointment of the greateſt and beſt

of beings, ( which as it was impoſſible, ſo would

have been impious) but would alſo have made that

qurong which was right and haveprevented, in

foinedegree, that " greateſt ſum of good ” which

* in the nature of things can only be attained " by

that depravity and thoſe ſufferings.

11. No wonder therefore that the Doctor feels.

no " diſguſt or provocation ” at finding his endea

vours unſucceſsful: no wonder that hefeels ( P. 109)

a joyful ferenity in his mind," let men be as

wicked and miſerable as they will. ( For, they are,

his own words P, 110.) though - upon any other

* hypotheſis, it may be believed that many things

are continually going wrong, and that much actual

si evil, unconnected with, and unproductive of

" good, does exist : " yet " in the eye of aneceſſa

rian

hi

1

1
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5 rian , the idea of real abſolute evil, wholly diſa

appears : ſince in the contemplation of a mind,

" polleffed of a fufficient degree of comprehenſion ,

“ all partial evils , are infinitely overballanced,

6 and are therefore really and truly annihilated, in .

" the idea of the greater good to which they are

“ .fubfervient, and which, when properly diſpoſed,

“ (as by infinite wiſdom they undoubtedly are)

" they really heighten .” Hence (P. I ) " he re

"gards every perſon and every thing " (even adul

" tery and murder) " in a friendly and pleafing

" s light, ” as neceſſarily connected with and ne

“ ceſſary parts of an immence glorious and happy :

G fyftem , of which God is the author, and view

“ ing all as one family , training up in the fame:

« ſchool of moral diſcipline,” he look upon all

( even adulterers and murderers) “ as joint heirs of

is eternal life revealed to us in the golpel.”.

12. What a pity, Reverend Sir, you had not

embraced this ſyſtem in the early part of your life .

For as you have ſpent above half a century in un

wearied labours to lefſen the fins and mi/eries of

mankind, and during that time, have doubtleſs

often lamented to find yourendeavours leſs ſucceſs

ful than you could have wiſhed ; you might by.

this means have ſaved yourſelf.much diſtreſs of

mind, many uneaſy and painful refle&tions! Leaving

you to conſider, whether, though in your eighty-

feventh year, it would not ſtill be worth your

while for the ſake of fuch mighty advantages, to

enter into Dr. Prieſtley's views and become a Ma

terjalift and Neceffarian, I ſubſcribe myfelf

Reverend Sir,

Your ſervant in Chriſt, & cu

LETTER III .
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L Ε Τ Τ Ε R III

Reverend Sir,

I Find, upon looking again into the Doctor's

Book, that in laying before you the advantages

to be derived from embracing the Doctrine of

Neceſity , I have omitted one of peculiar importance,

which I now beg leave to ſubmit to your conſ

deration ; and the rather becauſe it is of a ſingular

rature and ſuch as 110 one would ſuppoſe could

Lelong to this fyítem. It is this :It is this : 6. That the

si Do &trine of Necesity makes every man the maker

" of his own fortune in a ſtrieter fenſe than any .

* other ſyſtem whatever. ” Phil. Nec. P. 99.For, it is.

well known, that moſt or al other ſyſtems ſuppoſe

man to be an intelligent Being, poſſeſſed of liberty

of choice and, action, or, in other words, a free.

agent, having within him a felt determ ning power,

which he may uſe or abife ; whereas, this ſyſtem

implies that heis wholly a material being, a mere ma

chine, and that all his volitions and actions are as

mechanical as the motions of a clock , and en :irely

and conſtantly,owing to the conſtitution andappoint

ment of the ſupreme Artiſt. It follows therefore,

that , as a watch is the maker of its own motions, and

as it depends wholly on itſelf whether it ſhall go

faſt or flow , regularly or irregularly ; ſo a man is

the maker of his own ſucceſs, and it depends

wholly on himſelf whether he ſhall proſper or not.

2. But we will let the Doctor ſet this matter in

a clear point of view fo that all may ſee and

believe. It is imagined by fome (ſays he P. 96. )

* that the apprehenſion of all the actions of

• men depending upon motives which neceſſarily

“ influence their determinations, ſo that no action :

or event could poſſibly be otherwiſe than it has

1
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« been, is, or is to be, would make men indifferent

W with refpect to their conduct, or to what befalls

" them in life. I anſwer, ſo it would , if their own

" actions and determinations were not neceffary

o links in this chain of cauſes and evenis : " that is,

if God had not, by the conftitution of their nature

and the immutable laws of the ſyſtem , laid them

under an abſolute neceſſity of determining and act.ng

as they do : " and if their good or bad ſucceſs did

66 not in the ſtricteſt ſenſe of the word depend upon

themfelves ;” preciſely as a watch's going well or ill

depends upon itſelf, notwithſtand ng that its

main ſpring is tempered, and all its partsformed

and fixed by its maker, ſo that it is impoſſi

ble it fhould go faſter or flower than he has

made it to go . Juſt ſo , though the will and ap

pointment of God and the immutable laws of the

fyftem , have abſolutely fixed all the determinati ns

and ačtions of men , ſo that they always are pre

* ciſely what the author of nature really intended

" them to be " ( P. 8. Phil. Nec.) and men can have

“ no pasſion, will or appetile of which God's will

“ is not the cauſe ;" ---- though 66 God, that feeth

" and diſpoſeth all things, ſee: h alſo that the liberty

" of man, in doing what he will , is accompanied

“ with the neceſſity of doing that which God will ,

“ 6 and no more nor lefs ; " yet ftill men's “ good or

bad fucceſs in the ſtricteſt fenfe of the word

4 depends upon themſelves," and they only are

to blame if they have not good ſucceſs, being the

fole makers of their own fortune ! What a cloſe

reaſoner is Dr. Piießlzy ! His arguments are per:

fect demonstrations! God frames the immutable

laws of the ſyſtem , the immutable laws of the

ſyſtem cauſes men's determinations and actions,

and their determinations and actions make their ,

good or bad ſucceſs : their good or bad fucceſs

therefore depends upon themſelves. It depends upon

their
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ahiritions, which deperdupon their deernis adiil.ee

which depend upon the laws of the filter , which

depend upon Cod : Therefore it depends upon then

Icives, and diat .. in the ſtri & eft lenſe of ile word !

3. The Doctor proceeds, " This being the cale;

& the apprchcnfion that their endeavours to pro

“ moic iheir own happineſs will have a certain

" and neceffary effects ( even as a greater force of

ine main ſpring of a watch has a certain and ne

keflany sitect upon all the wheels and motions de.

prendcnt theicon) - and that no well- (may I not

adu ? or ill-) judged effort of their's will be loſt ,

will encourage then to exert themſelves with

“ redoubled vigour;" and yet w their determina .

.. tions and actions being necellary links of the

“ chain ," and depending, as we have ſeen , upon

the immutable laws of ihe ſyſtem , they will exert

themſelves juſt ſo much as God has appointed,

aid neither more nor lefs, he being " the proper

• and ſole cauſe of all things, good and evil, nalu .

" ral and moral."

4. Again, (P.97.)" wiihr: ſpect to thetemperordif

6 pofition of the mind, adds te conſidered in a

ós mural respect, a man has certainly more encour

agement to take pains to improve it, when he is

« fenfible that according to the feuiled conſtitution

65 and eſtabliſhed laws of nature, it depends entirely

upon himſelf whether it be improved or not."

That is,according to t'e ſetiled confitution and ef.

tabliſhed laws ofnature ,his difpofition muſt be pre

ciſely what God has fixed and appointed, neither

betier nor worſe, therefore it depends upon him

ſelf whether it be improved or not and he that

know's and believes this ſyſtem , has great encou

ragement to take pains to improveit ! '' The Docts

goes on, " and that his negligence will be follow

( i ed by neceſſary and certain ruin , whereas his

6 circumſpection , reſolution and perſeverance will

tobe
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* be attended with as certain and neceſſary ſucceſs,

" things foreign to himſelf not interfering hcie

as they ſometimes do in the conduct of civil

affairs, to diſappoint the beſt concerted ſchemes. ”

And yet “ the ſettled co iſtitution and eſtabliſhed

* laws of nature , ” ( things foreign to himſelf ) or

the appointment and will of God fo interfere as to

render his negligence on the one hand, or his refolu

tion and perfeverance onthe other, n . ceffary and una

avvidable ; nor can any ſcheme whatever ſucceed or

be diſappointed in matters civil any more than in

thoſe that are moral or religious, otherwiſe than

as the will of God and the immutable laws of the

fyſtem ordain .

5. Butadds theDoPor, (P.99) " though the chain

" of events is neceſſary, our own determinations and

" and actions are noceffary links of that chains

“ This gives the farmer the fulleſt aſſurance, that

* if it be decreed for him to ſtarve, it is likewiſe

a decreed for him to neglect to low his field , but if

* he do fow his field , which depends entirely

upon himſelf,” that is, his action depends entire

ly upon his determination, his determination upon

the laws of t’e fyftem , and theſe upon God, man

being no more than “ a mere inſtrument in the

56 hands of the firſt cauſe, and all his motions

* being merelymechanical;" < f (I ſay) he do fow

* his field , that then ſince the laws of nature are

“ invariable," (and all that ſow their fields are in

fallibly fure of having plenty of corn !) " it will be

tú evident that no ſuch unfavourable decrec ( as

that he ſhould ſtarve ) “ had gone forth .” In other

words, 'as the eſtabliſhed conſtitution and funda

mental laws of the fyftem lay the farmer under an

tinavoidable neceflity of determining to fow his

field and reap a crop , ſo it depends wholly on

himſelf whether he Mall ſo determine or not ; or,

as the hand of the aflaffin abſolutely compels the

knife
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knife to ftab his neighbour, ſo it depends wholly

on the knife whether it will ſtab him or not !

6. In this manner does the great and learned

Dr. Prieſtley prove to a demonſtration that the

“ ſyſtem of neceſity makes every man the maker

" of his own fortune, in a ſtrieter ſenſe than any

other ſyſtem whatever! and the belief of this,

“ gives a man grea'er confidence of ſucceſs in all

“ his labours, ſince none of them can be in vain .”

This then we may be ſure is one ſource of the

great confidence Dr. Prieſtley has, that his labours

Thall not be in vain, but that in the end all fleſh

thall be Materialist , Neceffarian , and Socinians :

For as a farmer findinghimſelf diſpoſed to ſowhis

field, concludes from thence that it is decreed he

ſhall low it, a d therefore that he hall not ſtarve

(“ ſince the laws of Nature are invariable " )

lo Dr. Prieſtley, finding himſelf diſpoſed to

propagate his doctrine, infers from thence that

it is decreed he thall propagate it, and that all

mankind ſhall, by and by, believe.

7. " On the contrary (P. 99. ) wherever this chain

“ of the neceſſary connexion of cauſes and effects

“ is broken , there uncertainty enters , and the idea

“ of this is always accompanied with indifference

“ or deſpair .” So that, were not the Doctor cer

tain of ſucceeding, he would defpair of ſucceeding,

knowing no medium between thoſe two extremes,

and would be indifferent about it, as not judging it

worthy of a Philofopher to be concerned about fe

curing any thing, which was not ſecure bef re ! Thus

when a youngmanbegins buſineſs, as it is uncertain

whether he ſhall ſucceed, ſo that uncertainty al

ways makes him deſpair of ſucceeding,and indifferent

about uhing ail prudent and proper means in order

that he may ſucceed ; or when a racer ſtarts for a

prize, the unce, tainty he is in , whether he ſhall

win , makes him de pair of winning, and indifferent

about

1
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about putting forth all his ſtrength in order theretų ;

whereas thecertainty of winningwould make him

exert himſelf to the utmoſt, left he ſhould loſe, and

the certainty of ſucceeding in buſineſs would make

a man more diligent to enſure that ſucceſs which

was fure already !I ſay again , what an admirable,

logician is this great Dr. Prieſtley ? Surely his rea

ſoning has a force in it that is irreſiſtible ! It muſt

bear down all before it, and perſuade all fleſh to

become Neceffarians and, ofconſequence every

thing elſe that is wife and good, holy and happy !

8. And yet, whenI recollect myſelfand conlider

that no event can take place but what is appointed

and fixed by the immutable laws of the ſyſtem , I

am obliged to check this confidence and to ſay, if

the laws of the fyftem are ' ſo fixed, that all are to

to be Neceffarians then they will be ſo , but if not,

they willnot be ſo . In like manner with regard

to this point, as many asare appointed and neceſ

fitated to believe that this doctrine 6 makes every

“ man the maker of his own fortune, in a ſtrieter

" ſenſe than any other ſyſtem whatever," will

believe ſo, being unavoidably impelled by the

powerful impulſes given him by the Doctor's

arguments; but' as for others who are not ſo

appointed and neceffitated , they perhaps may

think that it is Neceffaty, or the immutable laws of the

Syſtem , or, to go deeperſtill, the author and framer

thereof, viz . God himſelf, who is the only maker of

every man's fortune or misfortune; He (it ſeems) being

theproper and ſole cauſe of all things, good and

“ evil , natural and moral ” and all things paſt, pre

“ preſent and to come, being preciſely what he

“ really intended them to be." Not doubting but

you will join with me in deploring the neceſſitaled

and unavoidable, and therefore inexcufable unbelief of

fuch, I again ſubſcribe myſelf, Reverend Sir,

Your ſervant in Chriſt, J. B.

LETTER IV.
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L E T T E : R IV.

1

Reverend and dear Sir,

If you be notone of thole unbelievers,mentioned

in the cloſe ofmy laſt letter, whom the eſtabliſhed

conſtitution of nature and the immatable laws of the

Syfte:n render impregnable to the mighty Engines

deviſed by that.great Mathematician and Philofo

pher Dr. Prieſtley, and the weighty arguments he

has forged, for toe demolition of whatever exales

itſelf againſt the univerſal reign of his favourite

ſchemeof Neceſity : if you do but happen to be one

whom that eitabliſhed conftitution and theſe im

mutable laws neceſitate to believe his doctrine ; mo

you muſt ( I think) by this time be convinced of

what I dare ſay, you had before no idea cr con

ception , viz . That the ſcheme of Neceflity makes

every man the maker of his own fortune in a

66 ſtricter ſenſe than any other ſyſtem whatever.”

This, I would hope, will prepare you to hear

with a favourable regard, what the Doctor has to

fay upon another difficult point, -difficult,I mean,

to an ordinary genius, but not to a mind conſtructed

upon lo large a ſcale as that on which Dr. Priestley's

is formed . You have already had more than one

fpecimen of his wonderful ſkill , not only in de

ſtroying the force of an apparently ſtrong objection,

but in converting that very objection into an argu

ment in favour of his own hypotheſis . In which .

caſe, one may compare him to an able Conmmander,

who not only finds means to render the enemies

Engines of war uſclefs to them ,but by fome un

expc &ted manoeuvre , even poſſeſſes himſelf of then

and employs them againſt the party they were in

tended to ſupport,

2. To
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2. To the remarkable inſtance of this, I

gave you in my laſt letter, I ſhall now add another

no leſs remarkable. It concerns the ſubject of

prayer. Some half thinking people, whoſe minds

are not expanded ſufficiently to enter into the

Doctor's views , or take in his large and compre

henſive ſyſtem , will doubtleſs fuppofe that his doc

trine, of Materialiſm, Mechaniſm , and Neceffty, ren

ders prayer unneceſſary and unreaſonable. For they

will argue, that if all our motions , inward and

outward, are purely mechanical, and all our tem

pers, words and works, as alſo all events what

ever, fixed and eſtabliſhed by immutable laws,

according to which all things great and ſmall, good

and evil, pleaſing and painful, come to paſs by

unavoidable neceſſity , fo that nothing can be other

wiſe than it is or is to be ; to what end ſhould we

pray ? Will our praying be themeans of changing

any thing great or ſmall, in ourſelves or others, or in

the fixedand eſtablished courſe ofthings ?

3. How ably the Doctor anſwers this plauſible

objection, andhow fully he frees his ſcheme from

this apparentdifficulty, you will fee in what fol

lows.“ Asour perſuaſion (ſays he Phil. Nec. P. 100 )

concerning the Doctrine of neceſſity cannot niake.

any change (unleſs for the better in ourconductwith

“i reſpect tomen ,whom wemuſtgain to our intereſt"

(ifthe immutable laws of the ſyſtem ſo appoint)" by

properconduct and addreſs;” - the Do & or might

have added and that conduet and addreſs theſe im

mutable laws ſecure to ſome, while the ſame laws

neceſſitate others to a contrary conduct and addreſs ;

“ ſo neither can it affect ourbehaviour with reſpect

64 to God, themode and object ofouraddreſs to both ,

" being exactly ſimilar : That is (if I underſtand

him right) we are to addreſs God exactly in the

fame manner, in which we addreſs man and for the

Jame end ! And no wonder, forwe are mere machines
and :D 2
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per

and all our motions are equally meche sical and it

is well known that a clock ſtrikes in the fam .man

ner and for the ſamepurp :ſe before a King asbefore

the ineanet of his ſubjects ! Surely the Deetor

does not mean that God is a me,hanical Being alſo,

and is influenced by motives neceſſarily, as he ſup

poſes man to be ; moved unavoidably by what he

here calls a proper conduct and addre's ! But

Haps he will explain himſelf.

4. “ It is impoſſible (proceeds he) to fuppoſe

" that there can be any difficulty attending the

“ ſubject of prayer or any branch of it, upon the

** ſuppoſition of the doctrine of neceſſity, that

- does not equally affect it on the general ſuppofia

56 tion of God's knowing all our wants and being

“ diſpoſed to ſupply them as far as it is proper

66 that he ſhould do it.” That is, on the ſuppoſition

that God has fixed all things, past, preſent, and to

come by immutable laws, ſo that nothing can be

Otherwiſe in any man's heart or life, temper orbe

haviour, ſoul or body ; in the ſtateof his health or

affairs, reſpecting himſelf or family, his relations,

friends or neighbours, his country or the world ,

the church of God or all mankind, than is already

and was from the beginning unalterably fixed and

appoin:ed ;-on this ſuppoſition ( I ſay) prayer is as

reaſonable, as on the general ſuppoſition of God's

knowing all our wants and being diſpoſed to ſupply

them as far as it is proper that he ſhould do it ! I

fear there are ſome who will not agree with the

Doctor in this, but notwithſtanding his poſitive

affirmation, will ſtill think it poſſible that there

may be a greater difficulty in the one caſe than in

the other. Let them, however, weigh what he

further obſerves.

5 . “ It is ſufficient to ſay, that the whole of our

6 intercoure with the Deity is founded upon the

idea of his condeſcending, for our good , to be

66conſidered
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W conſido ed by us in the familiar light ofa Parent

“ or Governour.” And, you know Sir, all Pa

rents conſider their children and all Governours their

fubjects as mere Machines, neceſſarily and unavoid

ably impelled in all their motions !-- In all the

commands Parents give their children and all the

laws Governours enjoin their fubjects; in all the

promiſes they make them of reward, in caſe of

obedience, and all the threat nings they denounce

of puniſhment in caſe of diſobedience, Parents and

Governours ſtill conſider their children and ſub

jects as mechanical beings, thinking, ſpeaking and

acting at all times by abſolute, unavoidable neceffty !

And therefore they alwaystreat them as they treat

their Clocks and Watches, and are no mo. e or no

otherwife diſpleaſed with , nor puniſh them for

their diſobedience or irregular behaviour, than they

are diſpleaſed with andpuniſh their Clocks or

Watches for going wrong ! And in all the Peti

tions their children or ſubjects preſent to them ,

their Parents or Governours ſtill conſider them

as acting mechanically, and therefore hearken to

their mechanical prayers juſt as they hearken to

the ſtriking of a clockor the repeating of a watch !

Nor is any petition ever granted by Parents to their

children nor byGovernours to their ſubjects, but ſuch

as was fixed and appointed from the beginning, or

fuch as the laws of mechaniſm render neceffary.

and unavoidable ! .

6. The Doctor goes on “ Andhaving for our

“good aſſumed thoſe characters (of a Parent and a

“ Governour) he will certainly realize them by

requiring of us, (though neceſſitated to the con

trary ! ). luch behaviour as wiſe Parents require

6 of their children and , wife Governours of their

“ ſubjects. Now wiſe Parents often juſtly refuſe

" to ſupply the wants of their children till they

folicić for. it with a proper temper. of. inind ."

JuſtD 3
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Juſt as a wiſe man refuſes to meddle with his

Clock or employ any perſon to make any alteration

in its partsor movements, till he hears it foliciting

him by ſtriking irregularly !

7. But “having conſidered this ſubject of prayer,

" in his Inſtitutes ofnatural and revealed religion, ”

the Doétor forbears to enlarge upon it here and

only preſents us with a different view that Mr.

“ Hobbes has given of the ſubject, on the ſuppoſition

prayer not being the cauſe or the proper means,

of procuring any favour from God ;'his conduct

s towards us being determined on other accounts."

Mr. Hobbes muſt certainly be right in this view of

prayer. For if the great Machine of nature be

formed and all its motions fixed by immutable laws

so that all things paſt, preſent and to come happen

by abfolute, unavoidable neceffty, it is certain prayer

cannot be “ the cauſeor proper means of procuring

any favour from God, his conduct towards us being

determined on other accounts, ' even by the courſe

of nature which he has eſtabliſhed and the immutable

laws which he has fixed . Let us therefore hear this

gentleman, Mr. Hobbes, forhe ſeems to have got

hold on the right thread. “ Thankſgiving (ſays he)

6* is no cauſe of the bleſſing past, and that which is

" paſt is fure and neceffary; yet even among men

" thanks are in uſe, as an acknowledgment of

.“ benefits paſt, though we ſhould expect no new.

" benefit for our gratitude, and prayer to God

" Almighty is but thankſgiving for God's bleſſings

" in general ; and though it precedes the particular

thing we aſk , yet it is not a caufe or means of it,

“ but a ſignification that we expect nothing from

God , but in ſuch a manner as he, not we will.”

8. This, Dear Sir, is ſurely the very thing : all

things being fixed by immutable laws and the eſtab .

liſhed conſtitution of naturehaving alreadymade pro

viſion for every thing and determined every thing

good
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good and evil , natural and moral, we muſt not pray

we muſt only give thanks. For things to comeare as fure

and neceſſary as thingspaſt andour praying about them

will neitherbe the meansofalteringthemin the ſmall

eſt degree, norofrendering them in any reſpect more

fure or n ceſſary. We have therefore only to ac

knowledge this their certainty and neceffity ; and

this kind ofprayer we may extend to all things,

to things e il as well as good, to things m.ral as well

as natural; and under the conviction we have that

66 whatever is, is rigit , " and " that all things, paſt,

“ preſent and to come arepreciſely what the author

" of nature really intended them to be," we may

give thanks forvices as well as virzues, and praiſe God

for every act of theft and robbery, adultery and

murder that we ſee committed from day to day.

For theſe things are all right, and in them the will

ofGod is exactly done. So that this is a wonder

fül improvement of the ſubject indeed !

9. Prayer uſed to beoffered for things good but it

may equally as well be offered for things evil : and

whereas it was wont to be confined to the righteous

or thoſe that defired to be ſo , under a notion that

God beareth not finners, perſiſting in ſin ; it may

with equal propriety be extended to the wicked';

yea the Devil himſelf may pray, and perſuaded

that " ll'hatever is, is right” may ſay in the words

that Milton has putinto his mouth

“Evil be thou

And in this, the vileft of men may join with the

vilift of angels (as indeed they do daily, and ſay

drunke nefs be thou my good ! W'horedom be thoumy

good ! Adultery and Murder be ye my good ! Á

way of praying this, which they will not need

to be much'exhorted to, as it flows fpontaneoufly

from the conſtitution of their nature and indeed is,

according to the doctrine we have now under confi

deration , neceffary and unavoidabli. And then ,

what

my good ! '
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what is a mighty advantage, to pray in this man

ner is always to pray with ſucceſs! For nature m :uft

and will have itscourſe and the immutable laws of

the ſyſtem muſt and will be obſerved.

10. Indeed , if any were to be fo ignorant or per

verfe as to ſet themſelves to oppoſe this ſtream of

nature, oflaw , Syſtem , appointment, determination,decree,

fate, necefrty, orwhatever othername learned and phia

loſophical Doctors may think proper to give it ;-if

any were to prefume to conceive a wiſh that any

thing might be otherwiſe than it has been , is and is to

be, and to pray that they might not feel the deſires

after wine and women, after fornication and adula

tery , theft and robbery, which they lav felt and

do feel, andwere and are andſhall be necefftatedto feel;

then, indeed in that caſethey would certainly pray

without ſucceſs ; becauſe they would pray amifs :

praying that they might not feel the luſts and paffons

which according to the eſtabliſhed conſtitution of

nature and the fixed unalterable laws of the fyſtem ,

they are under an abſolute, unavoidable neceſſity of

feeling.

11. But let all pray, or( to ſpeak more properly

as Mr. Hobbes does,) give thanks aright and acknow

ledge that “ the liberty of man in doing what he

" will, is accompanied with the neceſſity of doing

« what God will and no more nor leſs," and there.

so fore whatever is, is right. " Let all endeavour to

enter into the ſchemes of theſe great Philofophers,

and , getting their minds expanded to take in this

comprehenfive fyftem , “ ſee God in every thing,

" and every thing in God, and they will never

pray in vain : they will always be heard and

always anſwered ! I do not ſay God will hear

and anſwer them. No : there is no need that Heor

any intelligent being ſhould interfere at all in the

matter : The eftabliſhed conftituti n of nature will an

ſwer them , the immutable laws of the ſyſtem will

anſwer
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anſwer them ; the fixed appointment of all things,

fate or nuc ffity will anſwer them, and will anſwer

them ſo certainly, that the conſtitution of nature,

the laws of the ſyſtem , and even fate and recefity

themſelves are not more fixed and curtain than

will be their anſwers to theſe wif, and holy prayers ,

in which they have the honour of joining with

Lord Kaims, Mr. Holbs, Mr. Hum ., Dr. Pri fley

and divers other great and learned Philofopliers, as

alſo the bulk of mankind in all ages and even with

Beings of an highir crd :r whom I will not name !

12. It appears therefore, both from the light in

which Dr. Pri Aley hath placed the ſubject of

Pray-r, and that in which Mr. Hobb.s hath placed

it, that we may quite agree with the Doctor and

reſt “ ſatisfied ( P. 102.) that it can only be in con

“ ſequence of fome grofs miſ- ſtating of the caſe , if

“ the belief of the doctrine of neceſſity appear to

" have in any reſpect, an unfavourable influence

“ upon the mind ," for " that in a variety ofreſpects,

" it cannot but be apparent, it muſt have thehap

pieft and nobleſt effects imaginable ;”, viz. ſuch

effects as the conftitution of nature and the laws of

the ſyſtem have appointed, fix: d and rendered ne

ceffary and unavoidable, that it ſhould have ; But

the Doctor - purpoſely confines himſelf to what

“ has been thought moſt wipromiſing in the fyſtem

“ that he has adopted, and what is generally ef

• teemed to be the dark and dangerous. fide of the

6 principle. Andif even this view of it be favour.

• able to it," and its dark and dangerous ſide ſhed

ſuch light and glory, and afford ſuch protection and

ſaf.ty, “ what maywe not expect from other views

of thisdo &trine, which all the world muſtallow

to be highly advantageous! ” With this pleaſing

thought I conclude my letter, as the Dozercon

cludes his Section, and hoping that what you have

already ſeen will excite your curioſity to look a

little
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little further into this improving ſubject and that I

fhall obtain your permiſſion to addreſs you again

apon it, I now releaſe you, and am .

Reverend Sir

Your obedient fervant,

J. B.

LETTER V.
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L ET TEI RV.

Reverend and dear Sir,

TI

HE light and glory which the refined reaſon

ing and concluſive arguments of Dr: Prizfil y

had caft upon ſome of the - dark and unpromiſing

* parts ” of his ſyſtem , induced me to fix my at

tention upon ſome other of thoſe parts, aid I im

mediately perceived that he had ſhed a peculiar

luſtre upon a point, which before had appeared

impenetrable as midnight. The point, I mean, is,

llow this doctrine of Materiali in , Michaniſm and

Neceſſity could conſiſtwith what Reaſon and Scrip

turemanifeſtly hold forth , and is taken for granted

in all civilized nations in the world, and is the

Foundation of all civil government, viz. that man

kind are accountabl for their ačtions, and are proper

ſubjects of rewards and puniſhments.

2. If man be a being whclly matural, thoughtI ; if

his very mind be nothing buta piece of mechaniſın ;

if all hismotions be purely m chanical, n.cfary and

unavoidabl2; if all his determinations, and all his

actions be appointed and fixed by unalterable laws,

ſo that they could not poſſibly be otherwiſe than

they have been, are and are to be ; how can it be

proper or reaſonable to give him rules , for the re

gulation of his conduct, to puniſh him when he

breaks thoſe rules, or to riward him when he ob

ſerves them ?

While I thought on this ſubject and revolved it

this way and that, in my mind, attra &ted (irr fistibly

and n cfari y , no doubt ) by the clear ſhining of

Dr. Prijtly's reafoning and the dazzling fplendour

of his argument, I caſt my eye upon P. 73 , of the

book
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1

1

1

1

book often referred to already, viz. Philofophical

N.ceflity, and there found the difficulty cleared up

and the dark point elucidated .

3. " The objection to the doctrine of neceſſity

" lays he ) which has weighed the moge with thoſe who

“ have conſidered the ſubject, is, that if men's

“ determinations and actions flow neceſſarily

from the previous ſtate (mechaniſm of their

« minds, and the motives or influences towhich they

* are expoſed, the idea of refponfibility or accountable

“n.fs vaniſhes, and there can be no propriety or

6 uſe of rewards or puniſhments.” Now you muſt

know Sir, that this objection to the doctrine ariſes,

from our ignorance, or from not getting our minds

" expanded ” ſufficiently to take in all the parts of

this large and comprehenſive fyftem , which per

haps, it may not be eaſy to do , as they may be

si conſtructed ” ( as the Doctor's phraſe is) upon a

ſmaller plan, and caſt in a narrower mold than

ſuch capaciousminds as thoſe of Dr. Priejily, Dr.

7.bb, and the Reverend Theop !ilus Lindſey, not to

mention Lord Kaims, Mr. Hum ?, and Dr. Hartley,

the. 6 Mechaniſm of whoſe minds ” however is

now taken to pieces again, ſothat, at preſent they

contain no ſyſtem or ſhred of any ſyſtem what

4. But, be this as it will ( or as neceſſity requires)

the Doctor (P. 74.) “makes it appear that when the

" cafe is rightly underſtood, there can be no uſe

or propriity of rewards or puniſhments on any

"other fih .me but the greateſt poſible upon this,"

Did not I tell you, Sir, that he had the won

derful art of wreſting the ſword from the enemy's

hand and fighting him with his own weapon ; Of

turning even a forcible objection into a convincing

argument ? Surely nothing will be impoffible to

this extraordinary genius! but he will be able

to prove that even Immanuel, God with us, is but a

1

1

ever ! 1

mere
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mere man, that is, on his principles , a mere machine,

and that the Father of ſpirits himſelf, is material !

But after the evidence we meet with in every page

of his ability in argumentation, and that he certain

ly proves every thing he undertakes, and afferts

nothing which he does not demonſtrate, we cannot

doubt for a moment, his making this matter pere

fectly clear. We ſhall doubtleſs be pleaſed with the

ingenuity diſcovered in the invention and arrarrange

ment of his arguments, while we are inſtructed by

the arguments themſelves, and charmed with the

maſterly reaſon ng, whereby with regular ſteps,

he advances to the wonderful conclufion, which

joins extremes fo remote from each other, and re

conciles things, fo univerſally deemed irreconcila

ble !

5. In order to make this matter) clearly ap

s prehended (ibid .) he ſuppoſes twominds."(onc

mechanical and the other not) “ conſtructed upon

" the principles of the two oppoſite ſchemes of

« liberty and neceſſity ; all the determinations of

“ the one being invariably ” (and unavoidably)

* directed by its previous difpofitions and the mo

" tives preſented to it, while the other has aa power

6. of determining, in all caſes, in a manner inde

“pendent of any ſuch previous diſpoſition or mo

« tives ; » which he takes to be a preciſely the dif

6 ference between the ſyſtem of neceſity and liberty,

“ philoſophically and ſtrictly defined. To avoid

« circumlocution he calls the former A. and the

" latter B. He farther ſuppoſes himſelf to be a

“ fatherand theſe two his children ,and knowing

“ their inward make and conſtitution, conſiders

* how he ſhould treat them .” His object (obſerve

“P. 75. ) is to make them virtuous and happy :”

which would ſeem to be an arduous undertaking

with regard to his ſon A, he being no more than a

piece of mere mechaniſm , neceflarlly and unavoidably

E impelled
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impelled and determined in all his volitions and

actions by ſurrounding objects and the ideas they

occafion, and therefore, to appearance, as little

capable of virtue as abilliard ball. Asto the other,

tho ' his mind is conſtructed ” too, as his phraſe is,

yet as he is poſſeſſed of a felf-determining power and

therefore is free to choofe vice or virtue, good or evil,

the matter does not ſeem to be ſo difficult. And

yet ( 10 convince us how incapable we are of judg

ing in ſuch matters, and how far Dr. Prieftley's

thoughts are above ourthoughts ! ) theformer is the

only one with whom he ſucceeds, while he can

make nothing at all of the latter, the ſelf determining

power counteracting all his endeavours and render

ing his ſchemes abortive; at leaſt, he can make

nothing of him till , turning his foul out of his body,

he wholly diſcharges that powerand makes him as

mere a machine as his elder brother.

6.But to proceed: “ All his precepts and the whole

“ of his dicipline, therefore, are directed to that

" end , ” viz , to make his two ſons virtuous and

happy " For the ule of diſcipline is , by the hope

" of ſomething that the ſubjects of it know to be

s good , or the fear of ſomething they know to be

si evil, to cngage them to act in ſuch a manner, as

" the perſonwho has the conduct of that diſcipline

: well knows to be for their good ultimately,

6 though they cannot ſee it . In other words, he

- muſt make uſe of prefent good and preſent evil, in

6 order to ſecure their future and greateſt good ;

" the former being within the apprehenſion of his

children , and the latter lying beyond it and

being known to hiinfell only." You will eaſily

obſerve, dear Sir, how exceeding applicable this

juſt account of diſipline is to a being purely me

'chanical ſuch as his ſon A ! For as all his determi

nations and actions are appointed and fixed by im

mutable laws, ſo that they can only be as they are

1

1

1

to
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to be ; as his virtue and happineſs, or vice and miferya

are already determined, certain , neceſſary and una

voidable ; it muſtbe exceeding propertoendeavour

“ by the hope of ſomething he knows to be good,

“ or the fear of ſomething he knows. to be evil, to

engage him to act in ſuch a manner as will be for

4 his good ultimately,” and by “ making uſe of

“ preſent good or prefent evil to fecure " (as much

as lieth in the Doétor) what was ſe ured by the

eſtabliſhed conftitution of nature and the immuta

ble laws of the ſyſtem , or rendered impofſible, viz .

“ his future and greateſt good !”. And you
will ob

ferve too, that if virtue or vice can be ſaid to

belong to a piece of mere mechaniſm , the under.

taking, inſtead of being ardu :us, as I ſaid above,

may happen to be very eaſy, if fo be that the

eſtabliſhed conſtitution of nature and the immuta

ble laws of the ſyſtem be for inſtead of being againſt

him . So that our proſpect brightensupon us aswepro

ceed, and inſtead of findingit a matter of greatdif

ficulty (as I thought) to make this elder ſon virtuous

and happy, it may chance to be impofrble he ſhould

be otherwiſe !

7. But let us not take the buſineſs out of the

Doctor's hands ; he beſt underſtands the mechaniſm

of his ſon's mind and in what manner it may be

brought to the proper level of virtue and happi

neſs. " Now ſince motives," ſays he ibid .) good

or bad ; “ have a certain and neceſſary influence

' " on the mind of A. I know that the proſpect of

6 good will certainly incline him to do what I

recommend ;' - unleſs the eſtabliſhed conſtitu

tion of nature and the immutable laws of the.

ſyſtem determine him to believe he ſhall attain ſtill

greater or to him more deſirable good, by gratifying

his luft, covetoufneſs or ambition ; and “ that the fear

6 of evil will deter him from any thing that I wiſh ;

& to diſſuade him from ;” unleſs the ſame conftitution

ofE 2
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of nature and the ſame laws of the ſyſtem repreſent

it to him as a ftill greaterevil to reſtrain his lufts and

vices,“ Ibringhimunder the courſe ofdiſciplineabove

" deſcribed , with the greateſt hopes of fucceſs ;" nay

affured of it , if the eſtabliſhed conſtitution of nature

and the immutable laws of the ſyſtem be on my

ſide , but, if not, deſpairing of 'it. For 6 other

“ influences, ſuch as thoſe which have juſt been

mentioned and which are the proper and fole

cauſes of all our determinations and all our actions,

of the Doet:r's, in difciplining his ſon , and of

his ſon's, in improving by that diſcipline, “ other

“influences , may counteract my views , and there .

" by my object may be fruſtrated ” and this darling

child á . (beloved the more for being wholly

made of matter, without fpirit) though poſſeſſed of

no ſelf-determining and unruly power, be neither

virtuous nor happy .

8. But notwithftanding this , he affures us)

“ his difcipline will likewiſe have its certain and

** neceffary effect,” being one link in the ſtrong

adamantine chain of neceſſity, even ſuch an effect

as the eſtabliſhed conſtitution of nature and the

immutable laws of the ſyſtem give it ;

alting, in part at leaſt,” if thelaws of the ſyſtem ,

are fo framed, “ all foreign and unfavourable influe

ence , ” ſave the influence of thefe laws, which is

univerfal, conſtant and irrififtible, deſcending to the

moſt minute event, and giving birth to every

thought and deſire,temper, word and work. “Every

“ promiſe, every threatening, every reward and

every puniſhment, judiciouſly,”: ( I add or injudi

ciouſly ) " adminiſtered works to his end ," as far as

Neceſſity ordains, as a link in the indiſſoluble chain.

And if this diſcipline be ſufficient to overcome

any foreign influence," fuppoſe the influence

of the abovementioned immutable laws ( fhould they

be againſt it) the point is gained, and without ap

counter

S6
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plying to God at all or being beholden to him for

any helpin the matter, he “ engages his ſon in a

train of proper actions ; ” in which “ by meansof

u the mechanical ſtructure of his mind," poffefied

of no felf-determining power to turn him aſide to

the righthand or to the left, he runs ſtraight for

ward , till there be formed a ſtable habit which

" inſures his ſucceſs.”

9. You ſee therefore , dear Sir , he attains his.

end with reſpects to his ſon A. He is made both

virtuous and happy, if the eſtabliſhed conſtituțion

of nature and the immutable laws of the ſyſtem

have rendered it neceſſary and unavoidable that he

ſhould be ſo : But if that conſtitution of nature,

and thefe laws have ordained that he ſhall be

vicious and miſerable, he ſtill will be ſo ; and as he

will be moſt inexcufable for not conquering that

unconquerable conftitution and reſiſting theſe irreſiſtible

laws, he will be moſt juſtly puniſhed by Dr.

Prieſtley the fat/ erof hisfleſh, on earth and Jeho

vah' (I had almoſt ſaid, the father of his fpirit, but

1 recollect he has no fpirit) in . Hell! Now Sir, we

are to rememberthatthe Dictor ſuppoſed the me

chaniſm of the mind ofhis.ſon A. to be conſtructed .

won the very plan , on which he has ſhown in his

Philof. Difq . that the minds of all are conſtructed ;; .

what therefore he has ſo fully demonftrated con

cerning his ſon A. may with equal clearneſs be

demonſtrated of all mankind. They all are or will

be made both : virtuous and happy, with or without)

proper diſcipline, if the eſtabliſhed conſtitution of

nature and the immutable laws of the ſyſtem render

it neceſſary and unavoidable that they ſhould be

fo ! At preſent, indeed, appearances are againſt it ;.

but what does not take place now may take place

hereafter, and what priſons,. gallowſes and gibbets

' do not effect on earth with regard to theſe , it

would ſeem , badly conſtructed Machines, the priſon

andi
E 3

5
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and fire of Hell may effect with reſpeet to thoſe

better contrived Machines which are to be built of in

corruptible materials at the great reſurrection -day .

Though indeed when I recollect myſelf, I ac

knowledge the pieces of mechaniſm to be conſtruct

ed at the day of judgment cannot be more regular

in their motions than theſe, which have never

fwerved an hair's breadth from the eſtabliſhed con

ititutution of their nature , the immutable laws of

the ſyſtem and the wife and holy will of God .

Nevertheleſs, Neiefity ſo ordaining, they are to be

demoliſhed by death as a puniſhment of their irre

gularity, and to be raiſed up again hereafter to be

puniſhed more ſeverely in Hell, that by this means

they may be forced into regularity and order ! As

I cannot afford to give you a great quantity at once

of what is ſo very precious, I break off here, and

ſubſcribe myſelf,

Reverend Sir,

Your obliged Friend

and Servant,

J. B 1

1

LETTER VI.
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L E T T E R

Reverend and dear Sir,

HA

AVING got a little leiſure, I take upmy per

again to remind you that (P. 76.) " in his

“ ſon B. Dr. Prieſtley has to do with a creatureof

quite another make," a creature that is not

wholly material but partly ſpiritual, that has a f.1.2

in his body, and is pofTeffed of a felf -determining

power, a liberty of choice and action ; A creature

this, whoſe determinations and actions are not

fixed and rendered neceffary, and unavoidable, but .

when he determines, he does it freely, having it in

his power to determine otherwiſe, and when he axts.

he acts freeyhaving it in his power to act otherwiſe.

“ Motives " therefore though, if he be wiſe, he will

attend to , conſider and deliberately weigh them , yet

" have no neceſſary or certain influence upon his de

“ terminations.” They do not influence himneceſai ily,.

becauſe thatwould be contrary tothat freedomwhich

God hath given him : when he yieldsto their influ .

encehe does it under a conſcioufneſs that he might

reſiſt it, being under no unavoidableneceſſity ofyield

ing to it. And, accordinglyat one time he has yielded

to, and at another, has reſiſted the viry fam ?motive in

the Very fame circumſtances. And motivés have no.

Certain influence
upon

his determinations and.

actions, becauſe that would imply their being mem

chanical and unavoidable which they are not.

2. Hence in many caſes, as the Doctor expreſſes

it, " it is exactly an equal chance, whether his pro-

s miſes or threatenings, his rewards and puniſh

' s ments determine his fons actions or not.". Only

when he promiſes him a reward in caſe of obedi.

ence, or threatens to puniſh him in caſe of diſobe

dience
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dience, he knows he is not laid under an abfolute

in apacity of obeying, or an unavoidable necefíity of

diſobeying, from the eſtabliſhed conſtitution of

nature and the immutable laws of the ſyſtem . He

knows when heob.ys, when he determines wiſely

and acts virtuouſly,he might have done otherwiſe,

and that when he diſobeys, determines fooliſhly and

acts wickedly, he might have obeyed, and therefore

that he himſelf, and not any eſtabliſhed conſtitution

of nature or immutable laws of the ſyſtem , is the

proper
cauſe of his own wiſe or fooliſh determina,

tions, and virtuous or vicious actions ; acknow

ledging however the aid of divine grace in the one,

and the influence of Satan's temptations in the

other.

3. Now this being the cafe, my dull head,

would have inferred here from that this younger

fon B. was rifionſible for his determinations and

actions anda proper ſubject of rewards and puniſh

ments, and the other not, But. Dr. Prieſtley,

whoſe thoughts are as far above my thoughts, as

his ſyſtem of Materialiſm , M chaniſm , and Nacellity

is above any ſyſtem I ever could have deviſed or

imagined, Dr. Prieſtley ( I fay) draws a directly

contrary inference. And becauſe this younger ſon

B. has an intelligent and free ſpirit in him , and

both determines and acts, not from unavoidable

nic ſhty, but freely, having it in his power to deter

mine and act otherwiſe, infers that he is not reſ

ponſible for his conduct nor a proper ſubject of

rewards and puniſhments. But that the elder Ion A.

who, as we have ſeen, is a mire body without a fiul,

a mere piece of mechaniſm , all whoſe determina .

tions and actions aie as mechanical, as the motions

of a clock, all appointed and fixed before he was

born, neceſſary and unavoidable, that he and he alone,

is reſponſible for his conduct and a proper ſubject

of rewards and puniſhnuntia

4. Buti
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4. But let the Doctor proceed and bring the

matter to the deſired concluſion ; let him demon's

ſtrate that without n.city there could be no r fpozo,

fibi.ity and that if our determinations and actions

were not mechanical and unavoidable, they could nei

ther be praife-worthy and riwardable nor blam --worthy

and puniſhable. “ This felf -determining power (fays.

"he P. 77.) is not at all of the nature of any me ..

“ chanical influence ” (what a pity !) “ that may

" be counteracted by influences equally mechani

( i cal, but is a thing with reſpect to which I ". ( a.

mechanical being and well ſkilled in eſtimating

mechanical powers) “ can make no fort of calcu .

6 lation , and againſt which I can make no pro

á viſion ," having no idea of any influence but

that of matter upon matter, acting by mechani.

cal laws. 66. Eventhe longeſt continued leries of

proper actions willform no habit that can be ( ab

filutely and without divine grace ) " depended upon ,

but - after all my labours and anxiety my object .”

viz. the virtue and happineſs of my ſon B. " is

& quite precarious and uncertain ; "unleſs I impor

tunately beg of God to give him grace and he, in

anſwer to prayer interpoſe and by his word and

{ pirit enlighten his mind, that he may clearly ſee

his duty tobe his kapineſs, and hereby fubdue his

will and win his affeétionsover to piety and virtue,

not indeed neceffarily and unavoidably, but rationally

and freely ; in which cafe his ſervice being a frees

will off ring, would be the leſs acceptable ! whereas

with reſpect to my lon A, this is unneceſſary be

cauſe all his influences being mechanical may

“ (as I can eaſily conceive) be counteracted by in.

“ fluences equally mechanical," ſo that I need not

aſk of God any ſupernatural grace for him : nature

alone can and will do all ; can and will make him

2 :C:ffarily and unavoidably virtuous, and happy 06

ticious and miferable

5. The
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5. The Doctor goes on : “ If we ſuppoſe that B.

is in ſome degree determined by motives," as

every intelligent creature muſt be ſuppoſe by a

regard to the glory of God and his own good, only

not nec fjarily and unavoidably and much more not

mechanical;, “ in that very degree,and in no other,

" is he a proper ſubject of difcipline; and he can

never become wholly ſo, till ” (his ſoul being

turned out of his body) ' “ his felf-determining

power is entirely diſcharged and he comes to be

« the ſame kind of being with A. ” conſiſting

" wholly of matter as a river does of water or a

“ foreſt of trees. ” Hence the Doctor aſſures (ibid )

that “ had he the making of his own children (what

a pity he had not ! ) they ſhould certainly all be

6 conſtituted like A." of mere matter, without

fpirit, that they might be as manageable as a billiard

ball ; " and none of them like B ;" the felf-det.ro

mining powir, being fo unruly and uncertain a prina

ciple of action, a principle, which a materialiſt, ac

quainted with no powers but ſuch as are m chanical,

can make nothing at all of. And hence we muſt

infer, as the Doctor's judgment is undoubtedly

right, and God's th:ugh.s ar his thoughts, that not

only his children , but all mankind are moſt certainly

conſtituted in this manner, and conſiſt wholly of

matter, all their thoughts, deſires, tempers, words

and actions, being mechanical, neceſſary and un

avoidable,

6. Excuſe me, dear Sir, if I interrupt the ſweet

ſtory, to expreſs a wiſh here, that the Doctor had

been preſentwhen a plan was laid for the Creation

of angels , that by his Philofoph.cal Difquifitions, and

prediétions of “ Corruptions” he mighthave prevent

ed the Creation of beings poſſeſſed of a felf-ditera

mining power, who it ſeems, through that power,

have int : oduced evil into God's works and both

apoftatized themſelves and drawn mankind to be

partakers

1
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partakers intheirapoſtacy ! But alas the conſtitution

of nature and the immutable laws of the ſyſtem

had determined that he ſhouldnot then be born . But

to return .

7. “ The diſcipline of A. ( ſays he P. 78. ) will

es have a ſuitable influence upon all that are con

" ſtituted like him , ” that arewholly made ofmat

ter, as he is ; " ſo that for their fakes,” left they

ſhould miſs of that virtue and happineſs which the

eſtabliſhed conſtitution of nature and the immuta

ble laws of the ſyſtem render certain , or that they

mayeſcape that vice and miſery which the fame

conſtitution of nature and laws of the ſyſtem render

Preceſſary and unavo dable, I ſay " for their fakes, as well

ason account of A.himſelf,he ought to bring his

“ children under this falutary treatment. And thus all

6. the ends of diſciplineare anſwered, and rewards and

puniſhments have the greateſt propriety, becauſe

" they have the fulleſt effect upon the do & rine )

“ neceſiiy ; whereas it is evident they are abſolute

“ ly loft, havingno effect what:ver on the oppoſite

“ ſcheine , ” viz . that of lib :rty. Theſe are theDoctor's

own words, and as we may be perfectly ſure of

their ceriain t , uth and diep in to;tance, I infer from

them that the world has ſuffered much loſs from

Dr. Prieſtley's not having flouriſhed in the early

ages of mankind. For whercas in inſtituting civil

government and ordaining laws enforced with

fanctions, they have always proceeded on the fup

poſition, (now found to be falfe) of human libe ty

and of a fe.f- dete miningpower

by the clear reaſoning and evident demonſtra

tions of Dr. Prieſtley, or at leaſt by his plain and

peremptory a rt :0 :s, that they have “ abſolutely

" loſt all their labour,their diſcipline, rewards and

4 puniſhments having had no effect whatever ! ”

8. And now, dear Sir, as I am about to con

clude my letter, azd thould be forry to leave you

in

in man ; it now ap

pears
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in grief : as a remedy for the diſtreſs which you

mult feel in reflecting how much unneceſſary trou

ble Kingsand Kinzd.ms, Judges and Sinators have :

had, which they might have eſcaped had Dr.

Pricftley appeared ſooner ; let me remind you of

the grand and lure maxim ofthis ſage Philoſophy

- Whatever is, is right : ” And let me intreat you to

thank the eſtabliſhed conſtitution of nature and the

immutable laws of the ſyſtem , for reſerving him to

bleſs the concluding part of the eighteenth Century

of the Chriſtian Æra ; a period in which the ſame

conftitution of nature and immutable laws have welt

ordered that we ſhould be born, and enjoy the re

viving influence of his falutary doctrine !' But let

us not be content to rejoice in it ourſelves only :

let ut endeavour to diffuſe the grateful and healing

fragrance far and near. And if we can do no more,

letus at leaſt wiſh, that not only ourown country, but

that Kings and Kingdoms all over the earth would

hearken to him and eſtabliſh the whole plan of

their government upon a new bottom , upon the

threefold ,baſis of Matria.ifm, Mechaniſm, and Ne

cefity, and thereon creet so inianiſm by a law . But

I forget myſelf : wiſhing is needleſs, and indeed

would anſwer no end: They will be ſure to do it,

if the Motives be fufficientlyft.ong, and the eſtab

liſhed conſtitution of nature lo ordain ; “ all things

“ faſt, prefint and 10 core being abſolutely fixed,"

and it being “ impoſſible any event ſhould be other

wife than it has been, is, and is to be. "

I remain as uſual,

Reverend Sir ,

Yours at command.

2

J. B.

LETTER VII .
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L E T T E R VII.

Reverend and dear Sir,

T.

upon the

10 ſhew
you that I am not

exhortation I made bold to give in the con

cluſion of my laſt letter ; but that I am will

ing to contribute my mite towards the ſpreading

this moft rational and comfortabl: do &trine, I now fit

down to inform you, that, though the Doctor si does

* not think it neceſſary to add any more (P.79.)

“ on this ſubject : " yet " becauſe this queſtion has

s been rendered obſcure by an unfair and impro

per manner of ſtating it, he gives another view

si of it, by which he hopes it will appear there is

“ all the foundation we could wiſh for a proper

< accountabl. nefs and for praiſeand blame

* doctrine of neceffty,and not ſo much as aſhadow

* of any real foundation for them upon any other

" fuppoſition ; the boaſted advantage ofthe doctrine

* of liberty, belonging in fact to the doctrine of ne.

" ceſſity only :" And he“ is confident that his ideas

" on this ſubject are at the ſame time thoſe of the

“í vulgar, and agreeable to ſound Philoſophy."For

it is evident the vulgar, one and all, conſider

themſelves as mere machines, bodies without ſouls,

all whoſe determinations and actions are neceſſary

and unavoidable! and it is certain that Yound Philo

fophy uniformly teaches, viz . in the writings of Lord

Kaims, Mr. Hume, Dr. Prieftley and many others,

that matter can think and has in itſelf a principle of

filf motion ! The Doctor goes on “ While thoſe

" (the ideas ) of the Metaphyſicians, who have

" adopted a contrary opinion,” (the opinionof an

intelligent
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this appear.

intelligent Ipirit in man, pofíefled of a ſelf- deter

mining power) are founded on a mere falacy. ”

2. Obſerve, Sir, how clearly the Doctor makes

When I , or the world at large

“ ( P. 80. ) praiſe my ſon A.” (for doing what he

could not avoid) “ we tell him we admire his ex

" cellent diſpoſition ”-that is, the excellent me

chaniſm of his mind , ſo admirably conſtructed,

that “ all good motives have a certain and never

failing influence upon it, always ” ( neceſſarily and

unavoidably ) "determining his choice to what is

66 virtuous and honourable ; " _unleſs when the

fame mechaniſm of his mind, neceſſarily and un

avoidably determines his choice to what is vicious

and diſgraceful ; " and thathis conduct is not di

66 rected either by mere will, ” however intelligent

and upright, " or the authority of any other perſon ,”

however juſt- and reaſonable ; but by the eftabliſh

ed conſtitution of nature and the immutable laws

of the ſyſtem , which render all that he does and

ſays neceſſary and unavoidable : ſo that his conduct

good or bad ( for it is either one or the other as

neceſſity ordains) “ proceeds from his virtuous (or

picious) diſpolition only," ( that is from the good

or bad mechaniſm of his mind) “ and that his

“ good (or bud ) habits, are ſo confirmed that neither

36 promiſes nor threatenings are able to draw him

" aſide from his duty," or his ſin , both being

equally necelary and unavoidable !

3. Thus to compare great thingswith ſmall,when

I or the world at large praiſe a piece of ground, we

fay we admire its excellent quality, in conſequence

of which all good cultivation has a certain and

never failing influence upon it, always cauſing it

to bring forth good fruit ; and that its fruitfulneſs

proceeds from its own good quality only, &c . For

as the ground and the boy act equally mechanically,

fo
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fo it is proper they ſhould both be praiſed in ſimilar

language.

4. In this reprefentation the Doctor is confi

“dent that he keeps back nothing that is eſſential,

“ the ideas of mankind never going beyond this,

“ when they praiſe any perfon ; ' for they n :ver

fuppoſe that the perfons they praiſe could poſſibly

have done otherwiſe, could poſſibly have omitted

the good they do, or have committed the evil they

avoid : They always believe and take for granted,

that when a man acts honeſtly and does generous.

and liberal actions, he is actuated by unavoidable

neceffty ; and that when a man breaks into his

nighbour's houſe and cuts his throat, he was lo

powerfully and neceffarily impelled by the eſtabliſh

ed conſtitution of nature and the immutable laws

ofthe ſyſtem that he could not poſſibly have done ,

otherwiſe ! “ And philofophically ſpeaking," Dr.

Prieſtley aſſures us their ideas oughtnot to go any fur

ther. 4. For praiſe that is founded on any other

"principle;” (fuppoſe the principle of free agency,

which implies that he who acts virtuouſly, had it,

in his power to have acted viciouſly ,) “ is , ſays the

" Doctor, really abſurd and if it were underſtood

" by the vulgar would be reprobated by them .” ( as .

all abſurd things always are !) “ as certainly repug

“ nant to their conceptions of it.” For they are,

one and all clearly of opinion, a man ought not

to be praiſed for doing any thing, unleſs his doing

of it were unavoidable, and he actedfrom abſolute,

irreſiſtible neceflity ! Such is the concluſive reaſon

ing of Dr. Prieſtley ! Such the arguments that carry

conviction to the minds of thouſands ! Surely, Sir,

you feel their force , and like all the world , will

become a Materialiſt, Neceſſarian and Socinian

before youdie !

5. But let us hear the Doctor out . 66 This will

" clearly appear (ſays he) by conſidering the caſe

of
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" of my fon B. We have ſuppoſed (P. 81.) that

" A , has done a virtuous action , and has been com

“ mended ,” (as a piece of ground is commend

ed ) " becaufe it proceeded from the " (neceſſary,

unavoidable) " bent of his mind to virtue,” (the

mechaniſm of his mind being ſo conſtructed that he

ſhould have that bent) “ ſo that whenever proper

“ circumſtances occurred, he neceſſarily did what

we wiſhed him to have done,” and could no

more do otherwiſe, than a tree formed to grow

ſtraight can grow crooked. “ Let us now ſuppoſe

" that B. does the very ſame thing : but let it be

6: fully underſtood that the cauſe of his right deter

" mination was not, ” the eſtabliſhed conftitution

of nature or the immutable laws of the ſyſtem con

ſtructing the mechaniſm of his mind ſo that it ne

ceſſarily and unavoidably had “ a bias or diſpoſition

« in favour of virtue, or becaufe a good motive ",

neceffarily and unavoidably influenced him to do

" it ; but ( let it be underſtood) that his determina

“ tion was produced by ſomething within himſelf,

6 call it by what name you pleaſe,” (ſuppoſe an in

intelligent and free ſpirit,poffeffed of a felf-determining

power or liberty of choice and action) " of a quite

Go different nature," from mechanical impulſe,

6 with reſpect to which motivesof anyskindhave

no ſort of ” necftating, compelling " influence or

6 effe &t !—and I apprehend " as he acted right,

without being ncceffitated to do it, when he might

have acted wrong, “ he would no morebe thought

“ a proper ſubject of praiſe (ſays the Doctor) not

6 withſtanding he ſhould do what was right than

“ the dice which by a fortunate throw ſhould givea

man an eſtate."

6. But here I muſt beg leave to correct a little

miſtake in the compariſon the Doctor has made ule

of, to illuſtrate his argument. B. we are to re

member is luppoſed to be poffeſfed of an intelligens

and

any

1
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andfree ſpirit or afelf -determining power : To make

the ſimile proper therefore, we muſt ſuppoſe the

dice to poſſeſsthisprinciple ; and, not to be thrown

by another, ( in which caſe it would rather reſem

ble the elder ſon A. who never throws himſelf, but

is always thrown by the eſtabliſhed cenſtitution of

nature and the immutable laws of the ſyitem ,

having no more felf-determining power in him

than a billiard ball ) I ſay we mayſuppoſe the dice

to throw iifilf — as B. always determines himſelf,

and then it would read thus, “ B. would nomore be

thoughta proper ſubject of praiſe, notwithſtand

ing he ſhould do what was right, than the dice

which, poffeſſed of an intelligent and free ſpirit

and acting from conſideration and choice, fhould,

by fi rtunatelythrowing itſelf, give a man an eſtate ."

«' It is true (adds the Doctor ) the action was right,"

the throw was fortunate, “ but ” (as the dice threw .

itſelf and was not thrown by anotirer) “ there was

is not the proper principle andmotive, which are

" the only juſt foundations of praiſe," viz . mate

rialiſm , mecaniſm , and neceffity , without which ,

in the Doctor's account, there can be nothing'ex

cellent or praiſe -worthy in any perſon or thing !

7. So that you ſee, Reverend Sir, the matter is :

perfectly clear. (P. 84. ) “ Puniſhment would have

no propriety or uſe, upon the doctrine of plilo

• sophical liberty,” but only on that of philofop! ical

neceſity, it being always quite improper to puniſh

a man for doing a thing, when he might have

avoided ding it, and only then proper to puniſh

him when his doing it was unavoidab.'e;. and it

being always quite u ſelfs to puniſh people for com

mitting crimes when they are at liberiy, to avoid .

committing them for the future , and only then

uſeful to puniſh them when they are not at liberty

in that reſpect, and the puniſhing them can do

them no good ! The reaſon is, the ſame eſtabliſhed

conftitutionF 3 .
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conſtitution of nature and immutable laws of the

ſyſtem which inſure their committing crimes, inſure

alſo their being puniſhed for thoſe crimes, the one

being as neceſſary and unavoidable as the other,

both being linked together in the adamantine chain

of nei jity!

1. And here let me ſtop to congratulate the

happy ſtate of my fellow creatures, born under

this excellent « conſtitution of nature " and ſubject

to theſe admirable “ laws of the ſyſtem ,” which

firſt neceſſitate them to commit crimes and then to

be puniſhed for thoſe crimes, which ordain'them

firſt to unavoidab'e ſin on earth and then to unavoid

able torment in Hell ! Oh ! ye thieves, highway

men, robbers, murderers, who are confined in

crowds in Newgate, and are expiring in troops at

Tyburn, I congratulate your happineſs ! Your

crimes and your puniſhments were to you equally

unavoidable, equally indiffoluble links of one chain !

The eſtabliſhed conſtitution of nature and the im.

mutable laws of the fyftem rendered it neceſſary

you ſhould do thofe things and then be hanged and

gibbeted for them ! “ Your liberty in doing what

* you would ” (ſuppoſing in picking men's pockets,

breaking into their houſes, and cutting their throats )

" was always accompanied with the neceſſity of

“ doingwhat God would and no leſs nor more. "

Nay and you “ never had any appetite, paffion or

temper
of which God's will was not the cauſe!" -

And now you are hanged and gibbeted for fulfil .

ling the irveſiſtible will of God,and obeying the

fundamental laws of the fyſtem ! But this need not

diſtreſs you, for you are but bodies without ſouls !

mere pieces of mechaniſm ! and whether a clock has

gone well or ill , its maker has a right to take it

down when he willand how he will, and put its

parts to what uſe he pleaſes, even to refine them in

the fierceſt fire; if he fee fit ſo to do. I wiſh in

deed
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deed thatyou were as devoid of feeling as a Clock

But it is, as it is, and you muſt be content! One

thing Dr. Prieſtley can aſſure you of, for your com

fort: you ſhall drop into a ſtate of utter infenfibis

lity the moment the halter has done its office, and

fhall remain in that ſtate, perhaps forſomehundreds

of years ! Would to God you might remain in it

for ever ! But that cannot be . Either in the ordi

nary courſe of nature, and in confequence of the pe

culiar ſituation the earth will be in , through the

general conflagration , or by an extraordinary act

of omnipotence, (the DcEtor is not certain which

ſee Difq. P. 239.) you ſhall again ſpring out of the

earth , like muſhrooms, the mechaniſm of your

minds will be reſtored, and you muſt be tried over

again at the bar of another judge for crimes which ,

through the eſtabliſhed conſtitution ofnatureand the

immurable lawsofthe ſyſtem , were to you abſolutely

unavoidable, andfor which you were hanged and

gibbeted on earth , but for which tkis Judge, much

more terrible and ſevere than ke before whom you

trembled at the Affizes, will doom you to puniſha

ment much more dreadful, even to a torment the

fmoke of which afcendcth up for ever and ever !

9. But to return . “ Blame alſo upon the ſame

« ſcheme (viz. of liberty, P. 84.)would be equally

s abſurd and ill- founded .” As it would be quite

abſuid and i l-founded to blame any man for doing

what he might have avoided : and only reaf, nable

and profer to blame a man for doing what he could

not avoid ! - For, if my child A.” who you rea

member is a mere machine and all his actions puren

ly mechanical) “ acts wrong, I tell him , that " in

as much as he was not at liberty to a &t o herwiſe,

“ I am exceedingly diſpleaſed, becauſe he has ſhewn

& a difpofition , that is mechaniſm ) " of mind,"

to him unavoidable, “ on which motives to virtue

« have no ſufficient influence ; that he appears to ..

as have
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“ have ſuch a propenſity to vicious indulgencies ,

" that I am afraid he is' irreclaimable," the eſtaba

liſhed conſtitution of nature and the immutable

laws of the ſyſtem having ſo ordained, and that his

" utter ruin will be the conſequence." Exactly ſo ,

if this fame child A. happen to be ill of a droply ,

the Doctor tells him “he is exceedingly diſpleaſed

becauſe he has ſhewn a diſpoſition of body on

which medicines have no ſufficient influence, and

that he appears to have ſuch a propenſity to drop

fical complaints, he is affraid he is incurable and

that utter loſs of health or even death will be the

co jſequence.” For the cafe is entirely parallel ;

the fin is as unavoidable as the fickneſs, and this

mechanical child A. can no more help the one

than the other.

10. Accordingly, the Doctor tells us (P..115 .)

" The diſtinction between things natural and moral,

" entirely ceaſes on the ſcheme of neceſſity, and

" the vices of men come under the claſs of com

mon evils,”.” ſuch as dropſies or fevers,. pro

“ ducing miſery for a time ; but like all other evils in

66- the ſame great fyſtein , are ultimately ſubfervient.

to greater good.” The Doctor's diſpleaſure there

fore at his ſon A. is of the fame kiid whether he

fins or is fik, whether he tells a lye , or is ill of a

fever, and he expreſſes his difpleafure in ſimilar lan

guage. And in as much as all parents do the ſame,

therefore the point is proved, the doctrine is aſcer

tained , and B’ame, as well as praiſe «.is abſurd and

ill-founded ” on any fcheme except that of Materia !-.

ijm , Mechanim and Neceffity.

11. Once more (P. 85.) “ If the conſtitution of

« .B . be attended to," viz. that he is poſſeſſed of an

intelligent and free ſpirit, a fy -determining power,"

" it will be ſeen that bl.ime is equally abſurd as

“ .puniſhment is unavailing - It is true that he has

4.done what is wrong, and it muſt have had bad.

66 conſequences
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conſequences ; but it was not from any bad difpo

6 fition (the Doctor ſhould have ſaid Mechanifın as

“ before )of mind, that made him ſubject to be (un

“ avoidably.) influenced by bad impreſſions. No :

“ his deterinination had a cauſe of quite another

“ nature. It was a choice ” (which he was under

no kind of neceſſity of making, being unavoidably

ſubject to be ) “ directed by nobad motive whatever,

but a mere will acting independently of any,"

( eſtabliſhed conftitution of nature or immutable

laws, neceſſitating him to be influenced by fuch )

“ motive - My blame or r.proaches therefore, being

ill-founded,” becauſe his fault was avoidable,where

as, had it been unavoidable they would have been

well founded, “ and being incapable of having

5 any effect,” becauſe it is not abſolutely fixed that

they ſhall not have any, “ it is my wiſdomto with

“ hold them ,” and not blame my ſon B. for doing

wrong, whenhe was at perfect liberty to do right !

12. How fully the Doctor is ſatisfied with the

admirable clearn fs of hisown reaſoning upon this

ſubject and the irreſiſtible force of his arguments

appears from the following paragraph ( P. 86.) " If

“ this be not a juſt, impartial and philoſophical

“ ſtate of the caſe, I do not know what is ſo : And

by this means it appears that the doctrine of the

néceſſary influence of motives upon the mind of man,

“ makes him the proper ſubject of diſcipline, re

“ ward and puniſhment, praiſe and blame, both in

“ the common and philoſophicaluſe of the words;

6 and the doctrine of f.lf.determination entirely diſ

" qualifies a man for being a proper fubjeét of

" them .” In other words, if a man's determina

tions and actions be noceffary and unavoidable, he is

a proper ſubject of praiſe or blame, reward or pun.

iſhment; but if he be a freeagent, determining and

acting freely and not from unavoidable neceſſity, he

is not fo, not a proper ſubject ofpraiſe or blame, re

ward
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ward or .funiſhment. Such is the concluſion to which

Dr. Prieſtley wiſhes to bring us, and ſuch is the

evidence upon which he eſtabliſhes it ! We have

ſeen the caſe fairly and philoſophically ſtated, we

have heard the ſtrongeſt arguments which can be

brought in defence of it ; and now if we are not

convinced we muſt remain irreclaimable !

I am,

Reverend Sir ,

Your's, &c.

J. B.

LETTER, VIII .
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L E T T E RT E
VIII .

Reverend and dear Sir,

I

Twould hardly eſcape your obſervation in read

where confounds diſcipling with puniſhment, - and

takes it for granted that they are the ſame thing;

that when a man is execuied for murder upon a

gibbet, it is as really an act of diſcipline, intended for

his amendment, aswhen he is put into the houſe

of correction for pilfering ; and that when an ob

ſtinate, hardened linner is bid to depart accurfed into

euerlafting fira, prepared for the devil and his angels, this

is as truly deligned to reclaim him , as when , for

involuntary failings, and deplored, acknowledged

faults, a true childof God is chafiized by the rodof

paternal love, that he may not be cond mud with

the ungodly ! But however true it may be that

the puniſhment of criminalson earth,may be con

trived and deſigned by the wiſdom and benevolence

of human governments, and the puniſhment of in

penitent ſinners in Hell, by the divine Govern.

ment, for the goodof others, men or angels ; yet it

may require a greater fund of ingenuity and learn

ing than even Dr. Prieſtley is poſſeſſed of, to prove

that juſtice and mercy are the ſame thing in God.

and in man, and that puniſhments are always de

ſigned for the good of the parties.puniſhea !

2. But “ it is ſaid (adds the Doctor P. 86.) that

the nature of remorfè implies a felf-determining

power : " that is , that our feeling ri morfe of confiz

orice or our reproaching ourfelu :s, on account of com

mitting any fault or crime, implies that we had it

in our power not to have committed it . But the

Doctor
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>

this : 66 The

Doétor is ſure " that this is no other than the ſame

deception that he has explained before .

6 blaming ourf:lves or blaming another are things of

“ the very famne nature and depend upon the fame

principles.” And we have ſeen that we are only

toblame another for fin , in the farne fenfe in which

we blame him forſickneſs, his fin being as much the

neceffary reſult of the bad mechaniſmof his mind

(or arrangement of matter in his brain ) as his fick

nefs is the reſult of he bad conſtitution ofhis body.

As therefore the b.ing grieved that we ourſelves or

others are fick, does not imply a ſelf-determining

power whereby we or they might chufe whether

we would be fick or not ; fo by parity of reaſon,

the being griived that wefin in any inſtance does

not imply that we had it in our power not to have

finned in that inſtance .

3. The doctor explains and proves

- ſenſe of ſelf -reproach and ſhame is excited byour

" finding that we have a difpofition (mechaniſm )

“ of mind leading to vice, and on which motives

virtue, in particlar cafes,have had no influence :

juſt as grief is excited in finding we have a conſti

tution of body leading to ſickneſs, and on 'which

medicines, for the recovery of health , have in

certain caſes had no influence. 6- If ( P. 87.) I

" blame myſelf for anything elſe, viz , for not ex

erting a felf-determining power, by which I may

ſuppoſe that I might have acted otherwiſe, indem

- pendently of the previous diſpoſition (mechaniſm)

“ of mind and the motives then preſent to it ,”

(when the liquor fparkled in the glaſs, or the har

jot ſmiled ) - the idea is not at all adapted to exite

any proper'remorfe. For it has been ſhewn” (and

with what demonſtration we have ſeen ! ) “ to

" afford no foundation for blame whatever, and in

h the nature
things cannot poſſibly do it.” As it

is in the nature of things impoſible it ſhould

afford

1

1

1

1

1
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afford any foundation for blameing a man when he

ge : s drunk or commits lewdneſs, to know that he

was under no neceffity of acting ſo , but might have

kept himſelf chaſte and ſober. “For on this ſup .

" poſition (that is , thathe might have done other

“ wiſe) there is nothing vicious or blame-worthy,

" that is the proper cauſe of the action " ( The

Doctor muſt mean nothing wrong or defective in the

mechaniſm of his mind) “ but ſomething that bears

i no ſort of relation to morality,” viz. the wrong

uſe of hisliberty, theacting wrong when hemight

have acted right. This, according to the Doctor,

bears no ſort of relation to morality ! Nor indeed

any thing except materialiſm , mechaniſm and

neceſſity,nothing according to his d . & rine being

enoral except what is mechanical, neceſary and unavid

able !

4. But how does Dr. Prieſtley prove that the

wrong uſe of one's liberty bears no ſort of relation

to morality ? why. “ morals ( ſays he) depend upon

si inward'diſpoſitions of mind and good or bad

“ habits,” which, we are to remember, are thene

ceſſary and unavoidable conſequence ofthe eſtab

liſhed conſtitution of nature and the immutable

laws of the ſyſtem ; “but this ſelf -determination

" is a thing capable of counteracting all diſpoſitions

* and all habits, and not by means of contrary

“ diſpoſitions and contrary habits,” neceſſarily and

unavoidably introduced , ( in which caſe

might bear with it ) " but by a power of quite

" another nature ; ” a power implying thathewho

determined fooliſhly and acted wickedly, might, by

ſuſpending his volitionsand actions till he had con

ſidered, and by applying to God in prayer for

light and aid, havedetermined and actedotherwiſe,

and to this power the Doctor is confident, “ appro

" bation or diſapprobation, in a moral ſenſe, praiſe

" or blame cannot poſliblybelong. "

5. “ A man indeed (P, 88.) when he reproaches

G
himſef

one
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“ himſell for any particular action in his paſt con

" duét, may fancy that if he was in the ſame ſitua

“ tion again ho would have acted differently . But

“ this is a mere deception , and if he examines him

ſelf ſtrictly and takes in all circumſtances, he may

“ be ſatisfied that with the ſame inward diſpoſi

“ tion ," ( mechaniſm ) " of mind, and with pre

ciſely the ſame views of things he then had ,

(which to him were undo:idable) « excluſive of all

is others he has acquired by reflection fince, he

" could not have acted otherwiſe than he did .

6. But will this conviction , " ( viz. that as he was

circumſtanced he could not have acted otherwiſe

than he did) “ at all leſſen his ſenſe of grief or

* fhame ? " Many will ſuppoſe it will , but the

Doctor is ſure that ... on the contrary it will only

“ more fully satisfy him that his difpofition ” (me

chaniſm ) " and habit of mind at that time were fo

ci bad that the vicious action was unavoidable .

ist And the ſenſe which he nowhas of this deplorable

“ ſtate of the mechaniſm of) “ his mind ;" not

through any fall of his firſt parents, (which the

Doctor wholly diſbelieves ) but through the eſtab

liſhed conftitution of nature and the immutable

laws of the fyttem formed by God, " will operate , "

if thoſe lais and that fyſtein fo ordain, “ to make

6 him aćt better and become better diſpoſed for the

só future, ſo thal upon another ſimilar occafion he

" would not do what he did before,” that is , I ſay

again , if it be ſo a jointd and fixed ,in the conſti

tution of nature and laws of the fyſtem ; for th fe

muſt and will be obeyed in all tings, great and

Îniall, nor can any deermination or action, thought

ord f1re, tomp.r,zord or worá be ctherwiie than they

have fixed and appointed .

6. And now , iny dear Sir , is it not apparent to

any body, how well calculated this moſt riafonable

and er 7 ; congen dottrine is, to filence all the

clamours
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clamours of an accuſing conſcience and allay all

our foreboding fears of divine vengeance ! All our

deterininations and all our actions are appointed

and fixed by immutable laws : They are all n cijfa .

ry and unavoidable : They could not poſſibly have

been otherwiſe than they have been : 66 Our liberty.

“ in doing what we would was always accompan :

“ ed with the neceſſity of doing what God would ,

* neither- leſs nor,more .” Nay - we have never

" had any paſſion , will or appetite of which God's

« will was not the cauſe 66 Whatſoever is, is

“ right ::" Sin is as right as ſickneſs : P. 115. It

comes under the claſs of common evils, produ

“ cing milery for a time, but like all other evils in

“ the fame great ſyſtem , is ultimately ſubſervient to

greate: good. In this light therefore every thing

“ without diſtinction may be fafely afcribed to

6 God . ” For whatever terminates in good , phi..

loſophically ſpeaking, is good.” And though

“ this is a view of moral evil which, however in

es nocent and evenuf»ful in ſpeculation, no wifeman

6s can or would chooſe to act upon himſelf, becauſe

" our underſtandings are too limited for the appli

6 cation of ſuch a means of good ; " yet a being

“ of infinite knowledge may introduce it with the

" greateſt advantage." And " whether we be vir

si tuous or vicious ( P. 116 .) - it will be equally a

“ nec fary part of the whole.” Nay if we have

even fallen into greatand grievous crimes, ſtill we

need not be uneaſy , for (P. 125.) “ According to

6i the moſt fundamental laws of nature and indeed

" the v.ry nature of things, great virtues in ſome

" .could not be generated, or exiſt, but in conjunc

6 tion with great vices in others ; for it is this op

"poſition that not only exhibits them to advantage

" but even , properly ſpeaking,creates them .”

7. In perfect conſiſtency with this, the Doctor

aſſures us ( P. 122.)" it is well obſerved by a writer.

G 2 66 who
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6. who calls himſelf Search , Moral evil,-were no evil,

“ if there was no natural evil,” that is if God would

be ſo indulg nt as to ſuffer ourfins to go unpuniſhed,

there would be no evil in them ; a ſentiment to

which moſt thicuss and robbers, adulterers and m : 7 .

derers will readily ſubſcribe : They will readily be

lieve that there would be no evil in the crimes

they have committed , if magiſtrates on earth , and

God in heaven would but omit to puniſh them.

And with them , as with this Mr. Search and Dr.

Prieſtley “ it is a natural evil,” the puniſhm.nt annexed

to ſin, and not jin itſe!f, " that creates the difficulty,"

and they are perhaps willing to allow too , that the

" quality of this (natural) evil is the ſame from

" whatever cauſes it may ariſe.” And if they

could but get rid of this and eſcape fuffering, they

could eaſily diſpoſe of the fin . They could at leaſt

lay with Mr. Hume, (in words which I rather

wonder Dr. Prieftley ſhould find faultwith (P. 118.)

as they are inſeparably connected with his doctrine)

“ upon the ſcheme of neceſſity human actions can

- either have no turpitude at all, as proceeding

" from ſo good a cauſe, (the Deity ) or if they can

“ have any moral turpitude, they muſt involve our

“ Creator in the fame guilt, while he is acknow.

“ ledged to be their ultimate cauſe and author. ” Or

if they chule rather to ſay with Dr.Prieſtley ( P. 117 )

that our fuppofing God to be the author of ſin ,

as upon the ſcheme of neceſſity he muſt in fact

“ be the author of all things , by no means implies

o thạt he is a ſinful being; yet on the principles

above deſcribed, they will eaſily be able to ſhake

off remorſe on account of ſin and reſt aſſured that

in finning, they have done no great harm .

8. And methinks, dear Sir, if at any time we

feel any ſorrow or diſtreſs for ſin , it can only be

owing to our not adopting the Doctor's ſcheme or,

as he ſays to his friend, Dr. Febb, in the Dedication,

the
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the not getting our minds " fully expanded to con

6 ceive and act up to the great principle aſſerted in :

“ his creatiſe, " or not being “ careful," as he there

exhorts his friend , “ to ſtrengthen and extend theſe

" great and juſt views of this glorious ſyſtem .”

Leaving you, Sir,to conſider whatgreat advantages

will accrue tous by taking the Doctor's exhortation ,

and to reflect that, had this wonderful ſyſtem been

publiſhed to mankind in the early ages of theworld ,

many hundreds and thouſands of broken hearted

Sinners, would have been ſaved much unneceſſary

trouble and diſtreſs : which however could not be,

becauſe the eſtabliſhed conſtitution of nature and

the immutable laws of the ſyſtem had fixed matters

otherwiſe : and leaving you to congratulate our

own age and nation upon the happineſs it enjoys

in being, through that eſtabliſhed conſtitution and

theſe immutable laws, deſtined to be fo prolific of

fage i hi of hers and found Divines, who cnli hten ,

and beſs it by their great and glorious diſcoveries ;

I remain

Your obedient ſervant,

In him whoſe blood alone

Frees from condemnation ,

JOSEPH BENSON..

G.3
32

LETTER IX .

.
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L E T T E RR
IX.

that he may draw us up

Reverend and dear Sir,

IT

F a proſpect of the advantages to be derived

from this famous ſyſtem will not induce us to

venture with the Doctor into his philofophical Bal

loon, or perſuade usto take hold on the three links

of his chain, Materialiſm , Mechaniſm and Neceſity ,

above the groſs corrup

astions of Chriſtianity," thoſe fogs and miſts which

darken the proſpects of vulgar minds ;-ifwe ftill

refuſe to aſcend with him to a ſituation ſo elevated,

though thereby our views of men and things, of

cauſes and effects would be enlarged and cleared in

a manner hardly to be conceived by us, while we

ſtand on this low level of common faith, termed

Orthodoxy ; yet methinks, while we keep our fta

tion on firm ground, we may, without danger of

broken bones or diſlocated limbs, follow him with

our eyes a little longer, that, if poſſible, we may

markthe height to which he ſoars, the point where

he terminates hisaerial voyage and the uſe he makes

of his ſublime diſcoveries .

2. You will not wonder, dear Sir, conſidering

this ſtrange and wonderful ſyſtem , ſuch, I think,

as few , if any before himſelf, ever attempted to

reconcile , with Chriſtianity, that many of the Doc

“ tor's Philoſophical acquaintance (as he tells us

“ Phil. Nec, P. 200.) treat with a good natured re

" dicule his profeſſion of Chriſtianity : ” and tho

(as he ſays) he may “ either argue the caſe with

“ them ſeriouſly, or ſmile in his turn at their redicu

ling him ;" yet, methinks, he will not eaſily

convince them or any body elſe, who knows what

Chriſtianity
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Chriftianity is, that there is the leaſt funilarity be

tween his principles and the grand fundamental

doctrines of the religion of Jeſus, as they have delia

vered them unto us, who, from the beginning, were eze

witnffes ad miniſters of the word,

3.But that is oflitile importance, for “ to repeat

6 what he has ſaid on a former occaſion , he can

“ truly ſay ( Pref. P. 22.) that if he were to take

“ his choice of any metaphyſical queſtion to defend

“ againſt all oppugners, it ſhould be the doctrine

« of Philoſophical Necefſity : There is no truth of

( which he has leſs doubt and of the ground of

" which he is more fully ſatisfied, (notthat, I pre

fume, of the being of a God. ) “ Indeed there is no

“ abſurdity more glaring to his underſtanding than

the notionof philoſophical liberty ." Undertheſe

ſtrong, therefore, and according to his own ſyſtem ,

irrefiftible impulſes which bear away his mind like a

billiard ball, what are the grand doctrines of Chriſ

tianity, though founded on the inſpiration of Evans

geliſts and Apoſtles, that they ſhould be able to make

reſiſtance, or to oppoſe fo great a Doctor, in fo ſwift

a motion, towards ſo glorious an object, the con

verting all fleſh to So in aniſm ! Alas! the very

foundation of theſe is undermined and they are

thrown down in one moment ! For whatever de

ference might bedue to the authority of the Evan

geliſts, and Apoſtles as ſpeakers, concerning which

Dr. Prieſtley cannot pronounce poſitively as he

never heard them, yet, " he has frequently avowed

“himſelf not to be a believer in their inſpiration,

“ as writers ," and therefore . among other things

" holds the ſubject of the miraculous conception

“ to be one, with refpe &t to which any perſon is

« fully at liberty to think,as the evidence ſhall ap

« pear to him ." Lets. to Dr. Mirfely.

4. By theſe views , it is plain , the Doctor is di

rected in all his Theological reſcarches ; and there

fore
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1

føre when he thinks the infpired writers " reaſon

" inconcluſively ,” ( as he is perſuaded the Apoſtle

Paul in particular often does , See Hift. of Co : Vol.

11. P. 370.) he pays no kind ofdeference to their

authority. And in the general, in making quota

tions from thein , he takes as much as he likes, or

as ſuits his ſcheme, and leaves the reſt. When their

ſentiments happen to tally with his own on any

point, then heappeals to themand lays great ſtreſs

upon their declarations. Butwhen it is otherwiſe,

as it generally is, Who are they, theſe illit rat?, uz

plily phicalfh rmen , who never ſpent a day in their

lives in theſtudy of mathematical or metaphyſical

truth , that their opinions fhould have any weight,

when laid in the ballance againſt the profound

Erudition and fage philoſophy of Joſ . Prieſtley

I.. L. D. F. R. S. and his two learned and deep

thinking friends, John 7 bb, M. D, and the Rev.

Theophilis Lindſey ? not to mention Mr. Hobbus,

Lord Kaims, or Dr. Hartlay, their predeceſſors in

the glorious cauſe of materialiſm , mechanifm, and nca

cefity ?

5. But to return . As it is the Do& or's “firm per

“ fuafion ( Phl. Difg. P. 356.) that Materialiſin , So

s cinian:fin and Neceffty , are equally partsof one

“ .fyſtem , and that whoever duly conſiders their

connexion and dependence on one another, will

o find no fufficient conſiſtency in any general

“ ſcheme of prineipies that does not comprehend

" them all ; " ' fo, - having advanced what has oc

ocurred to him in ſupport of all the tree parts of

" this ſyſtem , he is confident that in due time the

6. truth ( as he calls it) will bear down before it

" every oppoſing prejudice, how inveterate foever,

« and gaina firm eſtabliſhment in the minds of all

As the minds of all men, are , according to

his do&trine, nothing but pieces of mechaniſm ,

moved by mechanical laws, ſo the Doctor, it seems

6.men .'

having
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having got a thorough inſight into theſe curious

Machines, and having, no doubt, long ago attained

a perfect knowledge of Mechanics, is enabled by

proper computations, concerning the force of motives,

& c. to pronounce that by and by (he docs not

poſitively ſay when all theſe Clocks will ſtrike to

gether and give three harmoniousſounds, cauſing fur

rounding ſpheres to eccho, with Materialiſm, Socinz

aniſm , and Neceſity.

6. In themean time, till that happy day arrive

when all fleſh ſhall ſee ( ſhall I ſay this great falva

tion ? nay rather let meſay) this dreadful degrada

tion of our rational and immortal nature, and all

Adam's poſterity ſhall confeſs, with one voice,

that they have no pre -eminence above the beaſts of

the earth , the trees of the wood , or the water of the

river : the learned Doctor to apply as far as poſſible

and make every preſent uſe that can be made of

theſe levers and pullies, which his philoſophical

fyſtem contains, to heave from the mechanical

minds of men ſome of theſe grofs corruptions

of Chriſtianity, which, no doubt, clog their mo

tions, and prevent ſo many of them from keep

ing pace with Dr. Priejiley and his learned af

ſociates in their ſwift progreſs in making diſcove

ries ;--the Doctor ( I lay ) affures us (Dija.P. 335. )

that" it is a capital advantage of the doctrineof

“ Materialiſm , that it leaves no ſhaddow of ſupport

5 for thedoctrine of (Chriſts) Pre -exiſtence,” which

he calls “ the injudicious exaltation of our Savie

“ our.” For P. 355. “ That man is wholly ma

" terial is eininently ſubſervient to the doctrine of

“ the proper' or mere humanity of Chriſt .. For

“ (they are his own words) if no man has a ſoul

" s diſtinct from his body, Chriſt, who in all other

“ reſpects appeared as a man could not have had a

6s ſoul
(nor, as he means, any nature whatever )

bi which had exiſted before the body," And there.

fore
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fore, like other men, could be ro more than a

piece of mere mechaniſm , a well contrived ma

chinc, all whole motions were mechani.al, nec fary

and unavoidable.

7. The Doctor has now got the Son of God,

the Saviour of finn.rs, the Prince of th: Kings of the

earth, as low as he could wiſh him . He has made

him a mere piece of Clock -work , thinking, ſpeak.

ing and acting, in all things and at all times, by

certain mechanical laws, which he could not poſa

hibly reſiſt, and though as innocent of evil, yetas

incapable of good, of piety or of virtue, as the

whcel of a cart, or the flux and reflux of the tide..

And to bring hinn low the Doctor is determined ,

for he has two ſtrings to the bow which he draws

(I hope ignoranty ) againſt Immanuel, God with us,

who how little ſoever the Doctor may be aware of:

it , both views his conduct and prays (as of old )

“ Father, forgive him for he knows not what

6 he does!” For ( Difq. P. 356) “ ſhould the

66 Doctor have failed (of which , however, he enter

tains not the leaſt doubt )“ in the proofof themateriaity

“ ofman, arguments enough remain independent of

“ this, to prove the non -pre-exiſtence of Chriſt, '".

and that he is but a mere man, not fo much as con

ceived in any extraordinary way, but begotten like

other men,( only before proper wedlock ) and as.

truly the ſon of Fof th as of Mary.

8. And now , dear Sir, the way is perfectly

cleared for doing all that remains to be done, for :

removing the remaining “ grofs errors, ( as he calls

them ) which he tells us, ( P. 335) “ have gotten

" the name of Calviniſm , fuch -as Original ſin , the

66.Atonementof Chriſt," and the Influence of di.

vine grace upon the ſoul. For man being only

a mire body, without a fiu !, a mere piece of mechan

ilin , certainly can have no more ſin , original or

aciual, than the trees of the field . And God,

having
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having formed him what he is, and conſtituted the

whole chain of cauſes and effects, and ſet the ma

chine agoing, ſurely could never be diſpleaſed with

anyof the motions, of which he was the ſole and

continual Author. Hence no aton ment for ſin could

ever be wanted, it being impoſſible God ſhould

ever be offended with his own work . And then

Chriſt himfelf, whom his followers have fondly ſup

poſed to be a Mediator b.twzen ' God and man, ſo far

from being worthy of being advanced (as he ex

" preſſes it P. 279. ) to the high rank of the firſt and

s principle emanation of theDeity, the vous or noyas

“ of the Platoniſts,' and the dressupoyos under God

* in making the world ; " Chriſt himſelf, I ſay ,

being no more than a mere mechanical Being,

without any proper liberty of choice or aĉtion could

never be able truly to fay, Sacrifice and offering tot

would :ft not, a body laſt thou ft.pared me,10 I c me to

do tby wi.l O ! God, by offering up that body ;

could never voluntarily, undertake our cauſe, fúf.

fer in our ſtead and atone for our ſins.

9. And as to the fiiit of God viſiting the fouls of

men, men have no fouls to be viſited by that ſpirit;

they are mere matter and it is not conceivable by

the Doctor how it is poſſible for fpirit to act upon

Matir. Nay “ had thre queftion (P. 160., been

- conſidered with due attention , what has been

- called a dificulty would (he doubts not ) have

been deemed an impoſſibility ; or ſuch a myſtery

" as that of the bread and wine in the Lord's fup.

per becommingthe realbody and blood of Chriit,

or that of cath of the three perſons in the Trinity

being equally God, and yet there being no more

36 Gods than one ; which in the eye of common

* fenſe (he tells us ) are not properly difficulties or

vi myfteries, but direct cntradićtions, Tuch as that of

* a thing being and not being at the ſame time. ” And

he pronounces (P.61 . ) s that let a mai, torture his

" s imagination

65
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< i imagination as much as he pleaſes, it is impoſſible

ti for him to conceive even the poſſibility of mutual

6 aflion without ſoine common property .-- A ſub

“ i ſtance that is hard, may act and be acted upon by

vi another hard ſubſtance or even by one that

“ is loft --butit is certainly impoſſible it ſhould

" affect or be affected by a ſubſtance that can make

no reſiſtance ( viz . a ſpiritual ſubſtance) and ef

pecially a kind of ſubſtance that cannot, with

“ any propriety of ſpecch, be ſaid to be even in the

" fame place with it . If this be not an impoffibi

" lity (adds he) I really do not know what is fo . "

ro. It is true, he ſays theſe things withreſpect

to the foul not being able, were it a diſtinct, ffirit

ua !, and immaterialſubſtance, as is generally ſuppoſed,

to affect or influence the body : but if his reaſoning

lias any force, it is equally concluſive againſtGod,

as a Spirit , being able to influence the mind of man,

which the Doctor thinks to be wholly material, or

inded to influence matter in general. Hence he

tells us, three pages after, that “ Bauſobre acknow

s ledges this difficulty even with reſpect to the

Deity himſelf, but (adds he) he gives us no af

“i fiftance with reſpect to the ſolution of it.” Bau

ſobre's words, as quoted by the Doctor are “ If the

“ i ſubſtance of the firſt Mover be abſolutely imma

" terial, without extenſion and without ſize, one

cannot conceive how it ſhould give motion to

to matter ; becauſe ſuch a ſubſtance can have no

" hold of them , ( material ſubſtances) any more than

" they have upon it. We muſt therefore have re.

" courſe to the Chriſtian ſyſtem , according to

ti which God actsupon matter by an act of his will

" only. ” “ But (ſays Dr. Prieſtley ) if the ſubſtance

“ of a ſpirit cannot actupon matter, how can the

mere volition, which isthe mere act of a ſpirit

* affect it ? " Hetherefore is inclined to think thatGod

limfelf is material, ( at leaſt as far as the world is fo )

a
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a doctrine which relieves us under the great dif

ficulty of conceiving how the world couldbe made

out ofnothing ; forinthat caſe it might be made

out of God. See P. 18. Phil. Difq. And obferves

P. 108. " fhould any perſon think proper to apply

is the term material to both natures (viz to God as

“ well as man) the Hypothefis he advances con

cerning matter makes it to be a very different

36 kind of materialiſm from the groſſer ſort. ” And

he tells us ( P. 176.) “ that he has conſidered the doc

“ trine of proper immateriality both by the light of

“ nature and alſo of the Scriptures, without finding

any foundation for it in either.”

11. It appears therefore, that, according to the

Doctor, the Anima mundi, the Soul of the world, the

Deity himſelf, as well as the ſoul of man , is a re

fined kind of matter, and therefore, for any thing

he knows to the contrary, may be the effect of a

certain arrangement of groffer matter in the Uni

verſe, that greater world , as theſoul of man is the

effect of a certain arrangement of matter in his

body that leffer world. So that inſtead of God making

the world as the vulgar have unphiloſophically

believed , the world might make God , even as the

body makes thefoul. If therefore we have the cou

rage to follow our Doctoras far as he will lead us,

hewillbringus in the end to downright Atheiſm or

Spinozifm , either that there is no God at all, or that

the world is God. Nay he will not even ſtop there :

for after having proved that there is nothing but

matter in the Univerſe, he will then turn the tables

and demonftrate, onthe other ſide, that there is no

mattir at al!!

12. He had deemed it an infuperable dificulty, nay,

an abſolute impoffibility to conceivehowa ſpiritual.

and immaterial ſubſtance could act upon matter,

becauſe fuch a ſubſtance (P. 61.) having according

to the uſual definition of it, “ no relation to płace,

H 65 muſt
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u.muít in that caſe act where it is not.” But his

İyſtem fuppoſes that maitir can act wh:re it is not..

For having denied fo.idity and impenetrabiuty to be

properties of matter , and having made its pro ..

perties to be only repulſion and attraction, he fup

poſes thatrepulſion and attraction both take place

at ſome diſtance from the real ſurface of bodies,

which is certainly making them act where th.y are

nat. This, indeed he acknowledges, in the illuſ

trations he has added to his work ( P. 350.) as

a conſiderable difpex.lt :,” and tells us that “ ſome

“ deein it an abſurdity." But be it a difficulty or

even an abfurdity, he will ſwallow it, rather than

give up his doctrine of Materia iſm , Mechan fm and

Neceſiy, the three links of the adamantine chains

which he has made to bind both God and man ,

13. But this is not all . He not only makes mat

ter act, whireit is not, but he makes it act when it is

1107, when, according to his ſcheme, it can abſolute ,

ly have no exiſtence. He denies that it has any

folid extent, or that there is any thing whatever

properly ſolid crimpenetrable " in it. Difq. P. 16.

“ That it ispoſſeſſed of powers of attračtion and

repulfion he knows, but that there is any thing

si in or belongi :g to matter capable of reſiſtance

ss beſide thoſe powers of repulſion, does not appear

any phænomena that we are yet acquainted

li with ; and therefore,'as a Philoſopher, he is

só not authorized to conclude that any ſuch a thing -

ti exiſts." Matter thefóre is nothing, re; elling and

altralting. " It has been aſſerted, (ſays he P. 17. )

Y and the affertion has never ben diſproved , that,

36 for any thing we know to the contrary, all the

* ſolid matter in the ſolar ſyſtem might be contained

Só within a nutſhe. 7. " Bui if we will have a little

patience, he will bring itinto leſs compaſs than a

urhell. “ It is objected ( ſays he P. 351.) " that

according to my definition ofmatter itmuſt be

abſolutely

36 fro

.
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* abfolutely nothing, becauſe, befelés extenſion ”

(obſerve thre is no folid extenfion ) " it conſists of

nothing but the powers of " 'attratti n and repilton ,

“ and becaufe I have fometimes ſaid it conlists of

“ phyſical points only, poffeffed of thofe powers. "
In this he owns he “ may have expreffed himſelf

" rather incautiouſly .” But (P. 353.).“ If they ſay

" that on this hypotheſis there isno ſuch thing as

* matter and that every thing is fpirit, he has no

objection ." And P. 16. “ If he be aſked how

upon his hypotheſis matter differs from fpirit,

he 66 anſwers that it no way concerns him or true

* Philoſophy to maintain that there is any ſuch difa

* ference between them , as has hithertobeen ſup

“ poſed." The creating mind and the created ſub

ftance (he believes) are equally deſtitute of folidity

or impenetrability . P. 18. Phil. Difq. ſo that we

are come round again to where we ſet out. Firſt,

There is no ſpirit in theUniverſe, even God him

felf, the father of ſpirits , is mat: rial : All is matier

both the Creator and his Creuiuits. Secondly, A !!

the matter in the Solar ſyitem inay be contained in

a nutſhell : nay there is no maiter at all : all is ſpirit

or nothing !

14. Thus, Sir, the two hemiſpheres meet each

other and one may arrive at the Eaſt- Indies by fail

ing weſt as well as east. So that Dr. Priestley and

Dr. Berkley, there to profound Philoſophers, that

have honoured our nation and enriched literature

with their extraordinary diſcoveries, are at no ſuch

diſtance from each other as they have been ſup

poled , but though ſetting out in contrary directions,

have however arrived at the ſame end. Dr. Berk

ley ſet his face to prove that there is no material

world, no matter at all in the univerſe ; but that all

is ſpirit ; And Dr. Prieſtley has ſet his face the con

trary way and proceeded to thew that there is no

{pirit, that the whole world is compoſed of mere
matter
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matter, even the mind of man , and that God himſelf

is material. And after long and laborious wander,

ings, they have met at length in one point and we

learn from them both , that All is , NOTHING . I

hope the ſhipwreck their ſchemes have ſuffered ,

will deter, at leaſt, the vulgar, froin venturing to

follow them , in the boundleſs feas of ſpeculation and

fancy, andthat they willbe willing to leave thefe

and ſuch like philofophical Doctors, to turn to the

Prophets and Apoſtles; and eſpecially to the wiſs

dom of the Father ſpeaking as never man ſpake, to

whom the Father bore teſtimony ſaying, This ismy

bel ved Son in wh.m .I am well pleafido hear.ye him !

I hope they will be willing to turn,
with

inſpired volume, and enquire what it teaches with

reſpect to this ſubject.

15. Though I think , dear Sir, that this wild

ſcheme of doctrine confutes itſelf, and is too great

an abſurdity throug out, in all its parts, for any

but philoſophers to ſwallow ; yet for the confirma

tion ofmy wwii fant and that of any into whole

hands theſe ſheets may fall, and as an ir vroduction

to my giving to the public the unfiniſhedpapers

Mr. Fletcher had left in anſwer to the Doctor on

one of thoſe heads, viz, the Divinity of Chriſt ; I

have put down and ſhall iminediately ſubmit to

the Chriſtian reader a few paſſages of Scripture

which ſeem to me abfolutely to diſprove his doc

trine of the mere materiality of man, and to prove

to a demonſtration the distinction generally fupr.

poſed to exiſt between foul and body, and that the

former continues to live when the latter dies . The

foundation'being thus deſtroyed , the ſuperſtructure

erected upon it, Dr. Priestley's ſtrong caſtle which

he undertakes to defend againſt all affariants, viz.

that man is a mere machine and that all his actions

and volitions are neceffary and unavoidable, falls of

courſo and becomes "like the baſeleſs fabric of a

26. viſion ,"
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4. viſion.". Though indeed ( independent of this )

his doctrine of Neceffity has been already very ably

and fully confuted by others on other grounds, as ,

have alſo his arguments and thoſe of Dr. Taylor

againſt original fin . What remains of the Socinian

Doctrine, reſpecting the Attonement of Chriſt and di

vin : Grace, may hereafter come under our confider

ation , fould God be pleaſed to give ability and

opportunity:

Bewailing, that under the gofpel which hath ,

brought life and inmorta'ity to light, we ſhould be

obliged to go back beyond the the ſtate of heathine

iſm , and prove to perfons, that call themſelves

Chriſtians that the fort does not die with the body,

a truth known and believed among the moſtſavage

nations,

I remain

Reverend and dear Sir,

Your Son in the Goſpel,

And Seryant in Chriſt Jeſus,

JOSEPH BENSON.

IND OF THE LETTERS..
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PREFA C E.

T

HE ſubſtance of the following little tract

was delivered in a ſermon preached at

Hull, from Eccles. xii. 7. The Author had

preached the preceding evening from the firſt

verſe of the Chapter, on the occaſion of the

· death of a youngperſon who was ſuddenly ſnatch

ed away in the flower of youth, at a time when

: ſhe wasattending the dying bed, and daily ex

pecting the diſſolution of a tender mother.

Though it pleaſed the Lord ſhe ſhould be un

expectedly taken hence before her mother, yet

her mother foon followed , and overtook her

daughter in thoſe brightregions where death and

parting are no more. Having exhorted a large

i congregation of both ſexes to improve the death

of the young woman and to “ remember their

Creator in the days of their youth ," it was

judged proper to comfort the relations and friends

of the deceaſed, by ſhewing them , from the holy

Scriptures, thoſe infallible records of truth , that

her better part was not dead but alive, and

ſhould live for ever-more. What was then de .

livered extempore, the Author afterwards more

maturely conſidered, and put down in writing,

with confiderable enlargement.

A 2 thougla

He hopes,
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though moſt of the paſſages of Scripture,quoted

in the following ſheets , as proofs of a ſeparate

ftate, are produced and arguedfrom in an Eſſay

of Dr. Watts on the fame ſubject; yet that

whoever has carefully read thatEffay, will not:

think it labour lost, to read this tract alſo , the

ſubject being here treated in a different method ,

the Scriptures arranged in a different order, and

in general ( he truſts) ſet in as clear and con

viscing a point of view . And as for thoſe who

have never ſeen that book of Dr. Watts, he

doubts not but this treatiſe, though ſmall, will be

doubly welcome to fuch, the fubject being, un

doubtedly, of deep importance to every child of

mani, and a ſubject upon which every further dea

gree of light muſt ſeem very deſirable to every

thinking mind. At a time therefore when opini

ons ſo degrading to our rational and immortal

nature are fo fedulouſlypropagated, and no pains

fpared to rob the human raceof ſo conſiderable

and important a part of their exiſtence, as that

which intervenes between death and the reſurrec

tion, it feems a duty which he owes both to God

and his fellow -creatures, to offer this little piece

to the public : And, he doubts not but it will

meet with the ſame indulgence which ſome other

of his late publications have met with. He ear

neſtly recommends the arguments advanced in it ,

to the ferious confideration of the reader, and

begs that Godmay give to his owntruth his own

blefing

A SCRIP
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SCRIPTURAL ESSAY

TOWARDS THE PROOF

AN

IMMORTAL SPIRIT IN MAN .

S E C TI O N I.

HE preſent life is, at the longeft, ſo ſhort,

to

muſt appear of the greateſt importance to every

conſiderate man to know (if ſuch a thing can be

known) what becomes of us when we die ;

whether we then ceaſe to exiſt, as conſcious thinking

beings, at leaſt till the reſurrection, or whether we

enter immediately upon another life, a life in which

we are happy or miſerable according to our conduct

in the preſentworld. This latter has certainly been

the opinion of the greateſt part of mankind , in all

ages, and has beenthe great guard of virtue in all

nations under heaven , eſpecially where the doc

trinesof a general Reſurrection and future Judge

ment have not been made known . It is true, in:

beatben nations, even the moft civilized, the ſubject

has been clogged, obſcured, and rendered almoſt

rediculous by many ſtrange and abſurd notions

"seſpecting the manner of our exiſtence, and the

natureA 3



nature of our employments, pains or pleaſures, in

that other and future life. But no argument can

be drawn from hence againſt the univerſal preva

lence of this opinion but what would be equally

conclufive againſt the belief of a Deity being

deemed univerſal : for this has alſo been clogged ,

obſcured and rendered almoſt rediculous, by many

extravagant and fenfeleſs' tales concerning the num

ber of Beings to be accounted Gods, their origin ,

natures, employments and pleaſures.

2. It is hard to ſaypoſitivelyhow the opinion I

ſpeak of, came to be ſo univerſally receivedamong

men ; but it ſeems moſt likely to have been derived

by tradition, from the firſt parents of mankind and

handed down from age to age. Unleſs we rather

ſay that the great Authorof ourBeing has implant

ed a notion of a future life to commence immediately

upon the death of the body, in every human ,

crcature, and made an idea of a ſtate of rewards

and puniſhments to fucèeed our time of trial here ,

congenial with our very frame.

3. Bethis as it will , according to the moſt authen

dic accountswe haveofmankind, this opinion, (or

faith I fhould rather call it) was entertained in the

earlieſt ages of the world, and another and better

life was the hope and expectation of the Patri

archs of old amidſt the tranquility and comfort

which attended their ſimpleand plain way ofliving.

Even they, though their lives were protracted to

near a thouſand years, contefed that they were but

pilgrims andſtrangers upon the earth, andfought another

country, that is an heavenly. Hence God was not

aſhamed to be called their God, having prepared for
ibem a city. See Heb. xi. 10, 13, 16 The caſe

was exactly the ſame after the Moſaic Inſtitution took

place . Though the Iſraelites, as a nation, were

encouraged to obedience by promiſes of temporal

happineſs in Canaan, and incaſe of diſobedience

were
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were threatened with temporalmiſery, in various

forms: yetſtill both the righteous and the wicked

among them , as individuals, looked beyond the

gravefor the chief recompence of their works,and

that at a time when, it ſeems, few among them

knew any thing of the reſurrection of the body and

a fet, ſolemn and finaljudgment.Accordingly we

find in the records ofthoſe ages, I mean the ages

preceding the birth of Chriſt, manifeſt traces of

this. Thoſe which occurin the inſpired writings ſhall

be produced in the courſeof thisEfray, at preſent

fhall.only refer to that remarkable paſſage found in

the third Chapter of the book of Wiſdom , which ,

though not of equalauthority with the cannonical

books, is yet fufficiently authentic to prove that

the ſentiments of theJews on this head were what

I here repreſent them to have been. Theſouls of the

rightsous are in the hands of God and there ſhall

ment touch them . In the light of the unwiſe they ſeemed

to die, and their departure is taken for miſery and their

going from us to be utter. deſtruction , but they are in

peace ; for though they be periſhed in the fight of mensa

get is their hope full ofimmortality. And Ch. iv. 7.

Though the righteous be prevented by death, yet ball

they be in rel .

4. That the fame doctrine was receivedamong

other nations we have fufficient proof - Grotius

(De Verit. Chris. Rel. ) ſpeaks of it as * A muft

ancient tradition which , handed down from the firſt

Parents of mankind, hath been. Spread among all the

more civilizednations, as appears from Homer's Poems,

and from the Philoſophers, not of the Greeks only, but

alſo

no tor

I

* « Antiquiffima traditio, quæ a primis (unde enim alioqui ?

parentibus ad populos moratiores pene omnes manavit, ut ex Hoa

meri carminibusapparet, et ex Philoſophis, non Græcorum tan

tum , ſed et Gallorum veterum , quos Druidas vocabant et Indo .

rum quos Brach nes : et ex iis quæ de Ægyptiis et Thracibus

quin et Germanis, Scriptores plurimi prodiderunt."
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